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‘ inst™cti°n in Mission Insti. 
tote So far as reported to us, the vote of 

our laymen in the several churches in 
the Wilmington Conference, on the 
admission of women fo the General 
Conference stands as follows:

WILMINGTON DISTRICT.
For Against

class 3
Missions in the several annnal 

Conferences in this conn- 
try, except those in the 
South ........

1.000

Total for G 
5. Switzerland: 

For the work 
“ debts .

ermany ■ $30,600
We call $193,219

(1) White work in the South . 53,370
(2) Colored work in the South . 64,995

_ , special attention of
ber h*c° tbe ndvertisere ^ this num
ber, mease they are in want of
“ing m their line.

our
. $6,000 

- ■ 3,500
any-

Total for Switzerland 
6. Scandinavia:

(1) Norway, for the work 
For transferring preachers . , 
“ a Conference claimant

Total for Domestic Missions . . . $459,648 
“ Foreign Missions

. $9,500 2 5Asbury (Cecil)
Bethel & Glasgow 15
Charlestown 
Cherry Hill 
Chesapeake City 18
Chester-Bethel 
Christiana 
Claymont 
Ebenezer 
Elkton 
Hart’s 
Hockessin 
Hopewell 
Marshall ton 
Mt. Lebanon 
Mt. Pleasant 
Newark 
Newark Union 
New Castle 
Newport 
North East 
Perryville 
Port Deposit 
Port Penn 
Principio 
Red Lion & Kirkwood 8 
Rising Sun 
Salem 
Stanton 
St.- George’s 
Union (Cecil)
Wesley (Cecil)
Wesley (Newark) 
Woodlawn 
Wilmington City.
Asbury 
Brandywine 
Cook man 
Edge Moor 
Elsmere 
Epworth 
Grace 
Ivingswood 
Madeley 
Mt. Salem 
Scott 
St. Paul’s 
Silverbrook 
Swedish Mission 
Union 
Wesley

566,352
17$14,000The Methodist Episcopal 

Church and Missions.
^ e give below an outline of 

missionary work, so far as financial 
provision is made for it by the General 
Missionary Committee of the Church. 
Besides this, there are successful mis
sionary operations carried on by those 
most effective organizations 
our female laymen,so favorably known 
as the Woman's Foreign Missionary So 
ciety and the Woman's Home Missionary 
Society; the former appropriating for 
its work last year, 8248,190, and the 
latter, S1S8,000. Bishop Taylor’s self 
supporting missions in South America 
and Africa, will add, we think, not less

Total for Mission Work . . . $1,026,000
$105,000 

69,000

9 5850
Expense account 
To pay debt . .

150 58
5our

Total lor Norway .
(2) Sweden, including Finland
(3) Denmark . ...................

| . $15,000
. 25,068 

8,362

3414Grand total
In the above appropriations for work 

the ensuing year, Philadelphia Confer
ence gets 8595 for missions among the 
Welsh, 8992 for missions among the 
Swedes; and 81,289 for missions among 
ihe Italians; Baltimore, 8594 for mis
sions among the Bohemians and Hun
garians; Wilmington, 8794 for missions 
in Virginia, and $495 for missions in 
Maryland; and Delaware, 8843 for 
missions within its territory.

The apportionments for the current 
year are to be made by the Board in 
New York, and will be announced 
hereafter.

This exhibit ought to stir the soul 
of every lover of Jesus, who, as the 
Great Leader of the redeemed race, 
gives his great commission to his fol
lowers, “Go ye into all the world, and 
disciple all nations; baptizing them in 
the name of the Father, and of the 
Sou and of the Holy Ghost; teaching 
them to observe all things whatsoever 
I have commanded you.”

If every one, whose heart, like our 
own Wesley’s has been “strangely 
warmed,” would with devout cheerful
ness, “lay by in store” one cent out of 
every ten, of that which we call our 
living, the treasuries of the Church 
would be full, and all its “benevolent 
enterprises” would be amply furnished 
with the “sinews of war.” How many 
Christian men are up to the standard 
of Jewish morality, on this line?

$1,200,000
60

3 0
I Total for Scandinavia 

7. India:
(1) North fndia . . . .
(2) South India .
(3) Bengal .

44$48,430
3512

2$71,500
21,000
20,300

5among
23

9 4
i

6 7Total for India
8. Malaysia: ......
9, Bulgaria:

For the work .
“ the church in R^biohuk .

$112,800 
. . $7,250

1f 55
58

238. $19,170
150 0 9

158 :S
Total for Bulgaria .

10. Italy:
For the work.......................
“ iuterest . .......................
“ property at Rome .

$19,320 0s
than 850 000. So that, the total amount 
to be credited to our people, as their 

the altar of Christian 
for the year of our Lord 1890,

910$34,395
49740

offering upon 
missions
reaches a grand total of §1.621,461 82.

This is an average of nearly 81, for 
- full member. In view of the 

various other “benevolent enterprises 
of the Church,” as well as the necessary 
drafts upon our people for home inter
ests this is a most gratifying proof of 
lir devotion to the holy cause of

2436,000
151

$41,135Total for Italy ,
11, Mexico;

For the work .
“ debt on the chinch -

212
9

. $50,703 
2,500 20 8every

2 8
28$53,203Total for Mexico . 

12. Japan:
For the work .
Property at Yokohama . 

“ iu Tokyo ...

13 0
I 12 1$55,666

5.000
1.000

04
8 10

Mission?. 13 41891.FOR . $61,666 
$15,924 

. $1,000

A P I’ HOP RI AT IO NS Total for Japan
13. Korea: .
14. Lower California .

i
Missions. 81 45j. Foreign

1 Africa:
For the Work •
“ Contingent F«uu

cb at Mt- Olive
schools

$2,500 6 25
500,1 3 6$566,352Total...................

IL Domestic Missions.
CLASS 1—FOREIGN TONGUES.

(1) For the Welsh .
(2) “ Scandinavians 

“ Germans
French .

(5) “ Spanish
“ Bohemians & Hungarians .

500 4;{ A 3
“ char
“ Belf-supporHng

iu Liberia
4 31,500•I

. $2,083 
51,520 

. 47,290 
7,390 

13,590 
5,800 
9,225 
6,945 
2,976

18 15I
$5,000 32 61The Vote.

Zion’s Herald reports the vote in 
New England, as coming in about four 
“For admission,” to one, “Against.”

The New York Advocate reports last 
week, for the New York district, 498 
“For,” and 1,349 “Against.”

“Tuesday morning, Nov. 25tli,” says 
the Michigan Christian Advocate, “the 
vote in the state, as reported, “stands 
7,056 for, to 1,362 against; nearly six 
to one,” iu favor of woman’s admis
sion.

Africa 2 16Total for 
2 South Africa.

sit Fond

(3)
$37,000

7,750

5.000
1.000

l l(4) 8 20
19 1

(6) 49dispos.il 19“ Chinese 
(gj “ Japanese 
(9) “ Italians .

“ Portuguese

(71 19 49
6 1

<( rj’rau 990$50,750
$103,019

$22,000
L

7,900

2 20(10)til AmericaSou 9 10Total for . $146,809
Total ■ 33 243 Chi11(1

4 Gerin(inV'
W°r,C Jjerlm

CLASS 2 
Indians .. ■ •600 Continued on 3th page.. . . $5,255!

American .debt ■ •the
^interest°» 

11 debt8 •
■
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DICKINSON SCHOOL OP |
OF DICKINSON COLLEGE W

CARLISLE, PA.
Course of two years, equal to the h«*. 

Graduates receive the decree of LL. jj SF* a 
Professors and Lecturers, including *
the most eminent Writers and Jurist*In 
States. Terms and 1 ivng..expenses low*hH 1
one-half than any other School of tJg ! 
Opens Wednesday, October 1st. AllstudenTl ft!
have access to advantages of the Co SJ*
For Information address, Geokoe EnwJum 
Reed, D. D. LL. D., President, or Williav 
Trick ett, LL. T)., Dean. 31 j

ing of the saloon.
of Delaware, don’t consMtutlon^an^otaloc,1^.^,

constitutional

Temperance men 
be fooled any longer, but awake to the

The Defeat and Its Lessons. Is a
and therefore itBY REV. T. O. AYRES.
applications. It requires a 
remedy like Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which, 

through the blood, eradicates the 
and promotes the

fact, that you have been, and are now 
being used! Adopt the plan of the 
saloon men, and tell the party leaders,

The defeat of the Republican party,
workingin the late election, was the result of a Impurity which causes

and effects a permanent cure.cause, and not a mere accident. It was disease,
Thousands of people testify to the success 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a remedy for 
catarrh when other preparations had failed.

votes, so as toyou mean to use your 
compel them to giant what you want, 
just as thesaloon men are doing all the

that overdose of protection, that killed
the patient. The people got tired of
voting the ticket, “just this time,” in Stuffed-Up Feeling. Hack et Is tow ii (N. J.) INSTITUTE,time.order to save the grand old party, and “I will say I have been troubled for sev- 

witli that terribly disagreeable Rev. Geo. H. Whitney, D. D., Pres’t,Tell your party, to choose whom they eral yearsdetermined to make one effort to save I took Hood’s Sarsapardisease, catarrh, 
rilla with the very best results. It cured me 
of that continual dropping In my throat, and

Ladles’ College, College Preparatory for Gen. 
tlemen, Music. Art, Elocution, Best buildlnt 
of its class. Students refused from lack of 
room for past nine consecutive years. A mom? 
our patrons are Bishops Foss, Hurst, Vincent 
Fitzgerald. Catalogue free. •

will serve; will they heed the voice orthemselves, “just this time.” And that
God, or the voice of the saloon ? Tellrebuke to bossism struck hard; so hard,

stuffed up feeling. It has also helped my 
mother, who has taken it for run down state 
of health and kidney trouble.” Mbs. 8. D.

them, you will take your stand for the 
overthrow of rum, and the abolition of

that it knocked the bottom out of the
administration; and when Congress

the saloon. Don’t we all see it, and is it Heath, Putnam, Conn.
meets, Speaker Reed will flock by him- /'■'tONFERENCE ACADEMY, Dover, Del 

Boarding School for young men and 
women. Instruction adapted to Prep- 

aration for College, Business, and Teaching 
Music and Art Departments. Special Atten
tion given to the Morals of Students.

For Catalogue, apply to the Principal,

Hood'snot high time we had admitted it toself, and Mr. McKinley will be resting
ourselves, that we have been, and arefrom his labors, because his “bill” de
being led, or rather driven, by the sa- Sarsaparillafeated him. While too much protec- r
loon vote, and have been dictated to bytion was the cause, the “farmer’s alli- W. L. GOODING, Ph. D„

DOVER, DEL.the criminal in politics. What use isance” was the active agent that struck Bold by all druggist*. 01; six for 06. Pr aredonlj
Iby 0.1. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.a republican form of government tothe blow and knocked out the “G. 0.•. i y ;1S IT WORTH ONE DOLLAR,flOO Doses One Dollara people, to us, unless we use the free-P.” The political history of this coun-a to know how to get more out of your business 

than ever before? More out of your profes
sion; More out of your school studies if

man’s weapon, the ballot? How cantry teaches the lesson, that when the
we expect to win the victory of goodpeople get tired, they “take a rest HARRY YERGER rou have hoys ami girls going to school; 

More out of your calling; More out of your 
trade; More out of college; More out of 
life; More out of everything? Ifitis.send 
that small amount for TOWNSEND’S 
AVIIK.R WITHAL Concentrator, Fovuser, 
and Mind Expander. It is only a 2-page 
cloth book casing 8% x inches, and a 
7-word method that has taken 2100 years to 
perfect. Sold and in use in all quarters of 
the Globe, can be had, by mail to any-ad- 
dross, only from,

1government, while we sell or give ourYes, they take a rest. 419 Shipley St.. Wil , Del • i
votes to the advocates of bad govern-What the “farmer’s alliance” has Is the Best and Cheapest place in the 

State to ge1’ Picture Frames, Look-ment? He, who won’t defend himself,done in the late election, the temper
ing Glasses and Engravings.deserves to be a slave. The devil is inance men of Delaware can do at their Try him.

the saloon, and is using it as a levernext state election. There are enough
power to overthrow our government, tosober, upright, Christian men in the GEORGE N. COMLY,

THE WHEREWITHAL M'F’G. PUB, CO.,destroy our Sabbath, our pulpit, andtwo old parties, to compel legal action Consulting Mechanical Engineer, Girard Building, Broad and Chestnut Streets,
to bring to naught the Church of theon the temperance question. Now, Philadelphia, Pa.Edge Moor, Delaware.Lord Jesus Christ. And how sad thewbat iB the use of being imposed upon,

Steam Engines Indicate', Boilers Tested for evapo- 
rature efficiency and -team Expert Work in gener
al. Factories designed. Drawings and specifica
tions furnished on application. Correspondc

!!fact, that members of that Churchany longer? Why not awake and take are, WEDDING INVITATIONS,the case into your own hands, and give by their votes, lending a helping hand nee so
Iicited.

the professional politicians a lesson, by to the devil.
voting, just once “for God and home Our campaign keeps right on; we Dr. J. H. McLean’s Engraved and Printedand native land?” I have known never begin, because we never quit. MTFtB NGTHENING CORDIAL
Delaware pretty well, for at least AND BLOOD PURIFIER.a

The Correct Style.quarter of a century, and many For ttiany years this well- 
nown remedy lias been tho 

mainstay of thousands now fpy*- 
ailvuuced in life and on- (ffgl

Why?are
the times I have read the old Why should a Sunday-school in thecam-
paign “chestnut,” and heard that old Joying a “green old age,” 

who owe their robustcountry closeduring the winter months?
speech about reform. Yes, I’ve heard SEND FOR SAMPLES ANDDo the children need religious inst health to the strengthen- 

lng and sustaining prop-/j£5Eg 
ercles cf this great 
medicine. SI.O') per 
bottle at. druggists.

Send 2 cent stamp 
Kir Almanac con

I UC- mmmb PRICES TO
the same thing from both sides; heard tion less in that season, than they do in 

the Bummer?
n J. BSiller Thomas,it, till I am sick of it. Preacher as I

am, I could canvass Delaware, and Why should the church rest from 604 Market Street, Wilmington, Del.sz
make that old speech I have heard tulnlng atorm chart and weather forecasts 

by Irl B, nicks, the “Storm Prophet,” to the
DR. J?. H. McLEAN MEDICINE CO.,

St. Louis, Mo.

Sunday-school work in the winter?so
often.

Does Satan cease from trying to lead 
the young astray, in cold weather?

1850. 40 Years. 1890.
The supreme moment has come, for t xa: e

two parties in Delaware; first for the
Why can children go to the secular MANHATTANDemocrats. They now have the » >school five days in the week, through 

the winter, and cannot go to Sunday- 
school, one? Are the rains wetter, the ; 
winds colder, or the mud muddier, 
Sundays?

Why should teachers and scholars ' 
lose all the beautiful Scripture leasous ! 
prepared for the winter months, as i 
they usually do, if the Sunday-school | 
closes.

gov
ernor, the Senate, and the House; and § i

LIFE INSURANCE CO.^Makos a Lovoly Complexion.
Splendid Tonio, and cures Boils, Pimp- 
VJos• Scrofula, Mercurial and all BloodA 
§»Diseases. Sold by your Druggist. A
f Sellers Medicine Co., Pittsburgh, Pa^

they will do the long promised thing, 
namely, give the state a new constitu- OF NEW YORK.ontion, and the Australian ballot system. 
Yes, they wiU do it, and more; they will 

do all that they have promised to,
ASSETS, $11,750,000.

SURPLUS OVER ALL LIABILITIES: 
On a 4 per cent, basis,

80 Dr. Weld’s Dniwiii Winethat the work will all be done? Well S 1,043,225.
RATIO OF ASSETS TO LIABILITIES: 

On a 4 per cent, basis,whether they do these things or not, 
the supreme moment of another party, 
the temperance people, has come. I

J 110 per cent.(Unfermented.)“Echo answers, Distinctive and Liberal Features of the Policy 
Contract.Why?”

(We hope, there are few of onr Societies 
in this Conference that do not continue 
their schools every Sunday in the year. As 
our correspondent suggests, there teems to 
be no good reasons, “why” they should ho 
closed.

For sale at this Office
lst^- It Is incontestable after 3 

count of errors, etc.
2d—It is Non-Forfeitable after 3 payments 

—surrender value being guaranteed by law.
3d—It contains no Suicide or Intemperance 

clause to avoid the contract.
■1 tli—It Is Payable at Sight on receipt ot 

proof of death, without discount.
5th—It grants Freedom of Travel and Residence.

don’t mean the Prohibition or Third years on ac-Quart Bottles, per doz. *10.00party, but the party of temperance Pint t. u
6.00men, who are tired of being used to

Half Pint “ uperpetuate tho saloon in Delaware. 2.7 f
Let them learn a lesson from the “far- Unless the church service has to be in- r utt t mr T ^ 1 Oth—It is Absolutely Free from Technical l-
mer>« alliance,” uni) step out of boll, MILLER THOMAS
,1 11 limo "oiwltl,, of onr churches do suspend this most im- <Uv , , surance being merely Incidental.£CVrVr** BSS853XXBMfj |whmingtU ™,“.iiSSS if"*

insur-

, the in-

’
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791"N/TT~!rrTTO"nT^i1ll-Editor Peninsula
-Dear Sir.— 

always been led 
became

| Charity doth not behave iteelt 
seemly, thinketh no evil.” Michael, 
the archangel, when contending with 
the devil, durst not bring against him 
a railing accusation, but said, “The 
Lord rebuke thee.” But these things 
require the culture of spiritual relig
ion, which will confer courtesy and 
courage sufficient to create and crown 
a noble character. The writer does 
not doubt, that he may need the hints 
he gives; and as they are in the scope 
of his reflections, he derives pleasure 
from the fact, that the department to 
which they belong, is in the daylight 
of bis vision.

Sire.

Methodist:
The Press, I have 

to suppose 
possessed of th 

or by

“ONESOWETH AND ANOTH
ER REAPETH.”

I wonder if be remembers,
That “good old man” in heaven,

The class in the Old Red school-house, 
Known as the “Noisy Seven?”

I wonder if he remembers 
How restless we used to be?

Or thinks we forgot the lesson 
Of Christ and Gethsemane?

I wish I could tell the story 
As he used to tell it then;

I am sure that with Heaven’s blessing 
I could reach the hearts of men.

That voice so touchingly tender 
Comes down to me through the years.

A pathos, which seems to mingle 
His own with the Savior’s tears.

I often wish I could tell him,
Though we caused him so much pain

By our thoughtless, boyish frolic,
His lessons were not in vain.

I’d like to tell him, Harry,
The merriest one of all.

From the bloody field of Shiloh,
Went home at the Master’s call.

I’d like to tell him, how Stephen,
So brimming with mirth and fun,

Now tells the heathen of China 
The tale of the Crucified One.

I’d like to tell how Joseph,
And Philip, and Jack, and Davy,

Are honored among the churches,
The foremost men of the day.

I’d like, yes I’d like to tell him,
What his lesson did for me,

And how I’m trying to follow 
That Christ of Gethsemane.

uu-

MASON & HAMLIN
ORGANS.'

not that I 
e idea by in-

- revelation by 
T would not 

high endowm 
or other, and the 

may exercise his own wits or judgment or some other faculty 
of discernment, to decide the 
which is this,—that th
the press, and publish periodicals, 
should be at once intellectually and 
morally qualified, to give instruction 
to their readers in what would tend to 
make them wiser and better, and never 
by unkind or sophistical words, mis
lead the judgment or vitiate the con
duct. All editors, and contributors to 
public journals, ought to be 
whose tastes and

tuition a personalsupernatural
make . means, for I 

maim to tha
esebut I h 

gentle
entaave somehow

reader
Acknowledged the best by 
every musician of note in 
Europe or America. They 
are sold on the One-Price 
plan. You pay exactly the 
same figure in Wilmington 
that your would in New 
York or Philadelphia. The 
The Organ is placed in your 
house free of all expense 
and warranted for five 
years. You are invited to 
call and see the great Mason 
& Hamlin “Liszt” Organ, 
an exact copy of the one 
made for the great master.

S T

case, 
who conductose

Whom Does He Mean?
In a recent issue of The Peninsula 

Methodist appeared an article, headed 
‘‘Modern Jesuitism,” in the latter 
of which occurs the following , 
raents;

“We would like to have Bro.—,for 
pastor next year,” said a layman to 

a worthy presiding elder. “If you get 
him, you will not get much,” replied 
the noble “sub.” Had this remark 
been made privately, it would not have 
been so bad, but it was in an evening 
company of invited guests.

“At another appointment, it was 
said by the same dignitary, of the same 
pastor, “he will not suit you.”

“In a third charge, the same noble

lpersons, 
conceptions are of the part

sounder and state-purer type. And espec
ially ought this to be the case with 
those who occupy the editorial chair, 
who are expected to be the guides of 
social culture, and religious thought. 
What is called “tit for tat,” 
or shrewdness, may not be objectionable, 
whtn kept within the bounds of good 
fellowship; but to indulge the 
ious spirit, is to make the press an 
agency of evil.

The press, every one knows, has 
many things, personal and otherwise, 
to engage its attention; its hands are 
full, not only to meet the demands of 
its patrons, and the rest of mankind, 
but with its confreres of the same oc-

in the

our

H. A. BRADFIELD,or repartee,
832 Market Street,

WILMINGTON, DEL.
censor- How many beside, I know not,

Will gather at last in Heaven,
The fruit of that faithful sowing,

But the sheaves are surely seven.
—G. F. Hopkins.

Sole Agent for
Mason & Hamlin Organ

AND
Haines Bro’s Pianos.

■di

India.

They, who “hunger and thirst after 
righteousness”—whose consciences will 
not let them rest; who seek after a bet
ter standard of right and wrong, truth 
and falsehood, purity and impurity, jus
tice and injustice, than they find in the 
world around them; to whom justice is 
a positive joy, and injustic a deep and 
rankling grief; who long with the long 
ing of the Psalmist, in a dry and thirsty 
land, to be better themselves, and to 
make others better also; who prize God’s 
law more than gold, yea, than much 
fine gold; whose heart and whose flesh 
cry out after the living God — these 
“shall be satisfied.” Alas! it may not 
be here; but in that new and better 
world wherein dwelleth righteousness. 
—E. M. Goulburn.

presiding elder tried clandestinely a 
whole year, to make sentiment against 
the pastor, and at the close of the second 
year suggested to his official men to 
ask for a change; as a motive, promis- 
iug to send them Bro.—,They accepted 
the suggestion. The pastor was 
ed, greatly to his disadvantage; but the 
elder did notsend the man he promised. 
None of these pastors referred to knew 
any thing of the intrigue of their elder, 
until it was too late to repair the injury.

of the

THE

Encyclopaedia Britannica,
A

DICTIONARY

! cupation, it may enter a current 
stream where, if care is not taken, col
lisions will ensue; and in all such 

results to the crafts in-
OFremov-

Arts, Sciences and General Literature.cases, injury 
volved. Now, while controversy may 
be unavoidable and useful, yet it 18 COMPLETE TOLIESwell as for con-should, for honor, as 
science sake,” be dignified and courte
ous, as w«Il as logical and learned.

Not only must the poiuts in the dis
cussion be well taken and developed, 
but the temper and attitude of the 
disputants, must be properly adjusted 
to the code of Christian chivalry and 
charity. And none we may be allowed 
to say, are better acquainted with these 
things, than he who occupies 
of the Peninsula Methodist. 
should ignorance be accepted 

for others.As our civilization professes
the Scriptures become the

These are a few specimens
of Jesuitical practices,mildest types

indulged in by some parties in 
conference; we have lots of them on

NOW READY FOR SALE.

The whole set of 25 volumes 
will be complete by December 
1st, 1890, and will be one of 
the most handsome additions 
to any library that could be 
made.

our

file.
Now Mr. Editor, is it right for 

, over an assumed came, to strike 
,v, whole board ofpresidingelders of 
WilmingtonConference, and place 
u under such charges ? As a mem

ber of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
d ask “Alpha” to say whom 
We have four presiding 

Bro. France, Bro.

a

person
at the The New York Tribune is surprisedthe tripod the * Only $<] ,50 perVol. *to find, that 16 per cent of the popula-Nor them tion of the United States live in thirty-as an ex- four cities which have a population of Half Russia Bound. Sewed 

on a Flexible Spring Back 
which permits the book to re
main perfectly flat when open.

X protest; an over 75,000 each.
to be he means.

elders, Bro. Murray 
Wilson, and Bro. Ayres 

which one
done the things charged. 
residing elders rest quiet

cuse When a stove is cracked, a cement
• and we can may be made of wood-ashes and salt,and religion; 

from this
Christian, .dard of our ethics an-

it is understood, that
the press assumes 

and is

of these four -A. GREAT ILT.in equal proportions, mixed to a pastebut wonder ■

with cold water. Fill the cracks withetan havecensor- can nn-and this when the stove ib cool, and it willWill the p FOR SALE BYex-
its iS'jderthis charge

If it «

?We hope not.1 soon harden.
J. MILLER THOMAS,A METHODIST. ■iexpressionship in

pected to gi ve 
sues, in harmony 
careful to consult this sa 
will find such directions 
ing; “Love your en ~

ifectioned, one to

John G. Whittier has attended the 1with, 
cred guide, it 

the follow- 
“Be

Authorized Agent for tho 
Publishers,

604 Market Street, Wilmington, Del.

there small church of the Society of Friends
PECIMEN copies of the 

^ Peninsula Methodist,
” i \ym be Bent tree to any one desiring them

in Ameabury, Mass., where he lives, for i
fifty years.as :etc”, .ernie0, another,

akindly 1

spite. r •
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” spansthe heavens before us, a wit 
of the past, and a pledge for the

i in the Isle that is called Patinos,” with 
the glories oi his inspired vision about 
him, tells of the great city that “lieth 
four-square,” with its shining streets of 
gold, and its twelve gates of pearl. 
“And the foundations of the walls of 
the city were garnished with all 
ner of precious stones.

“The first foundation was jasper; the 
second, sapphire; the third, a chalced- 

tlie fourth, an emerald; the fifth
sev

erer,(fton'espmUnq.,■

nessi
: future. _ # I

leaving the “visions and types,’ with | 
all the suggestive possibilities of the . 
emblems, as shown by these stones in 
the strange mingling of their Eastern 
splendor, we turn to the softer sheen of
the twelve fair pearls. “Every several j And all diseases arising from a
gate was of one pearl” is the rer- • Torpid Liver 3.nd Bcid Digestion.
ord. White and lustrous they are, j ajggj
all undimmed in their own radiance, ljruuur coaie*i ona swallow,
by the gorgeous coloring of the bright- SOLD EVERY Y/MERE,
er gems around them.

Types are these too, of the purity 1890 
which only can “enter in” through the 
portals, a purity, “without spot,or blem
ish, or any such thing.” “Blessed are 
they, which do His commandments, 
that they may enter in through the 
gates into the city,” the city “that lieth 
four square,” whose entering in shall 
be from the north and the south

! ' An Unique Ornament.
: • Thl» popular remofly nevw fall* to

effectually aurt)i*
s'

Only a breastpin, in its case of brown 
satin, not a brooch of glistening dia
monds, or shimmering opal; not a lace- 
pin of shining rubies, or softly tinted 
turquoise; or even a tiny scarf-pin of 
twisted gold, or tangled silver; andyeta 
piece of curious workmanship it is,with 
its burnished gold and glowing stones.

Strange gems are these, whose names 
have come down to us through the cen
turies, from the time when “The glory 
of the Lord abode on Mount Sinai,” 
and the “Law-giver” of Israel lingered 
on the mountain, “forty days and forty 
nights.”

We read in the wonderful history of 
the chosen people, that the Lord spake 
unto Moses, saying, “Speak unto the 
children of Israel* that they may bring 
me an offering; 
and brass, and blue, and purple, and 
fine linen; * * * onyx stones, and 
stones to be set in the ephod, and in the 
breast-plate. And let them make me 
a sanctuary, that I may dwell among 
them. According to all that I shew 
thee,
Ex. 25, 1-9.

After the Tabernacle with its “Holy 
of Holies,” and it9 altar of “shittim

Dyspepsia, Constipation, Sick 
Headache, Biliousness

man-

,
.

■

, ony;
sardonyx; the sixth, sardius; the 
enth, chrysolite; the eighth, beryl; the 
ninth, a topaz; the tenth, chrysoprase; 
the eleventh, a jacinth; the twelfth, an

i
1

WINTER

CARHABT & CO.,
ZION, MARYLAND.

1891n &

amethyst.”
In this quotation, we find an “ideal,” 

beyond the breast-pin lying before us, 
for it too, is of burnished gold, in 
vine and scroll, of cunning workman
ship, like the ephod of old; and its 
“first foundation” is the dark green jas 

darker than the summer robe of

.!
,
i<s\ \ •i :Frost in the air cold weather 

has corne and always will come. 
Come and see the goods which 
we now have for you.

iUk|
• : s 

:■ - per,
earth itself, while close beside it lies

.
from the east and from the west; for 
after all,

“The ways they are maDy and wide; 
And seldom are two ways the same; 
Side by side we may stand,

At the same little gate,
When all's done.

j gold, and silver:j: * :fc!
the deep blue sapphire, deeper even 
than the evening skies above us. Next 
comes the soft sea-tints of the chalced
ony, like those of the ocean at rest, fol
lowed by the richer green of the emer
ald, such as may be found in the 
wonderful depths of the sea. The crim
son and white gem, coming after, is 
the veined sardonyx, giving the colors 
of suffering and purity, “the emblem of 
Christ’s death and life.” The sixth 
stone, is the blood red sard, which is 
again spoken of in the Revelation; “He 
that sat upon the throne, was, to look 
upon, like a jasper and a sardine stone; 
and there was a rainbow round about

Black Dress Goods.
Colors in Cloth Henriette,

Canton Flannels, 
Red and Grey Flannels,

Ladies’ and Children’s 
Coats and Jackets,

Bed Blankets, Horse Blankets.

!

m
The ways, they are many ;

The end, it is one,’’------
.

J. R. F.* * * even so shall ye make it.”■ ■

Kentmere, Del.

“Come Over and Help Us.”
Macedonian cries fill the air. Amid 

the many, we plead for. a final hearing 
on the far-reaching interests now at 
stake in Ogden, Utah. Appointed to 
that field almost three years ago, we 
found a city given over to the abomi
nation of Mormonisrn, while our church 
there, was earnestly persistent in the 
true faith, but weak in meuibers and 
resources. In the face of this discour
agement, we began an aggressive war
fare on the Utah Bluebeard; and the 
following February, after an exciting 
conflict, Ogden was rescued from the 
dominion of Mormon priesthood, and 
placed under the control of patriotic 
Americans. Then began a new and 
marvelous growth, which has more than 
doubled the population of the city. 
Soon after the overthrow of the Mor-

Boots and Shoes.
For Ladies’, Children and Men 

and Boy's and Everybody.

Clothing!!
Don’t forget it, we have a nice 

line of these goods.

i.
wood overlaid with brass,” come the 
garments, in which only may the high 
priest minister in his sacred office; 
“holy garments”, they are called, “a 
breast-plate, and an ephod, and a robe, 
and a broidered coat, a mitre, and a 
girdle.”

; Clothing!!

v
A little farther on we read, the throne, in sight like unto an 

aid.”
Tliffi emer-

A strange denoting of the “Most 
High” is this to us, touched with the 
“glory manifest.”

Like distilled dew of the morning, 
or the “drop of water” longed for by 
Dives in his torment, comes the next 
“foundation,” the colorless, clear chry
solite', and the tints grow brighter into 
the golden hues of the luminous beryl. 
The brilliant rays of the topaz glow 
straight from its centre, beside the 
vivid coloring of the brightly shining 
chrysoprase;while the molten heart of 
the jacinth shows its glorious light, 
without dimning the softer violet hues 
of the last of these precious stones, tho 
amethyst, the color “in which the rain
bow dies.”

“and thou shalt make the breast plate of 
judgment with cunning work; 
and thou shalt set in it settings of stone;
* * %

if;! Buck and Dress Gloves, 
Hats and Caps.!

M

* * *

set in gold with their enclosings.” 
The names of the stones are given, in 
the order of their rows in the breast-

Everything found as represented. 
Prices marked in plain figures.

TERMS CASH

■

, plate. Oriental are these stones in their 
vivid colorings, gems most precious to 
those ancieut people, the best, and most 
gorgeous of the offerings of the tribes, 
in which to “serve before the Lord 
tiuually.”

Niue centuries after the making of 
the breast-plate, with its shading of 
bow hues, there comes another record 
of “the stones,” when Ezekiel, in his 
fierce denunciation, tells the king of 
Tyre, “Thou hast been in Eden, the

J. M. C. 0 A. C. C.illV Johnson & Barnhill
FURNITURE DEALERS

jb con-
;il 5F

207 MARKET STREET,

Invite inspection of their new line ofrain- mon despotism, the Utah University 
was CHAMBER SUITOlocated at Ogden, forcing upon us 
the necessity of erecting a new and 
more commodious church building. 
With limited resources we began by 
securing a sightly and centrally loca
ted lot; the foundation was laid, and, 
through a multitude of difficulties the 
work has been prosecuted; at times 
without a peuuy to our credit, holding 
on by naked faith without

Mi

In Walnut, Antique Oak or XVI 
Century Finsh.

Committees having in charge furnishing 
churches, lecture rooms or parsonages will 
lincl it to their interest to get estimates from 

JOHNSON A 13 All Nil ILL,
207 Market Street.

I
garden of God; every precious stone 
was thy covering;” and the words sug
gestive of light and color and hidden 
splendor, are repeated; and we realize, 
they are the same names

The whole radiant line glisten, and 
gleam, and glow; bringing with their 
beauty, visions and types of things 
speakable,—visions, that come to us, 

that Moses sometimes, when the orange and crim
son of the western sky rise before ua 

on; prophecies have from some mountain height, or reach 
been made and fulfilled; the star has j down to the responding waters below, 
shone over Bethlehem, and the cross as we stand on the shore of the sea itself; 
raised on Calvary; Paul has seen a . types, that rise, as we watch the shadows 
“great light” near by Damascus, and ! roll back when the storm clouds go, 
has gone down to the horrors of the 1 and the rainbow, “a sublime sentence 
Mamertineprison in Rome; and John, written on the firmament to stand for-

us,

un-

KIM YUNB,
S. E. Corner Sth and Tatnall Streets, 

W l LMINGTON. DELAW A HE.
DEALER IX

brought down from the holy mountain 
Centuries roll any assur

ance of sight.
As the winter is now at hand, we 

must have immediate help to the 
amount of jive thousand dollars, to 
plete the church and preserve the work 
already accomplished, from serious 
damage.

Cliinsse & Japanese Fancy Goofls
.• FINE TEAS,

ORN AM ENTAL CHINA WARE,
1 U com-

KTC.I

The Peninsula Methodist from 
now till Jan. 92 for $1, cash.

J
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793METHODIST.
0 secrationhave in this coif11- We “-<1 u 

hands, feet Voi day by day, 
Lord’s. ’ 01Ce’eyesa»dearaa«fc

1 spokenBishop Wa c7k-beiUf0;e: 
commend it

to live(<A grand rren says: ourand ,u Ogden, M. MEGARY & SON,to thear»ci cheerful generous 
B,ahoP Good sellgiver.” The S o’clockwrites: prayer service‘•This Furniture l Carpets.alwayim was8 opened withportantPoint ig hu sin ess a shortfollowednow sermoni % , l)y testimonies. 

10 dock workers' me.ti 
ways a feast of

80 much

better buihlj

tile” under ‘Gen Also in the
»«* ofMethS’% 8r°Wing- ng there was a1-

llllav„ » good things, as brethren 
_ y yeirs exnjrieaea told of u B 

grac,°us guidance in 6
worf' C b(9t ,U"ee8 f"r ll'is 8~t
JLo'o °:raU°'1-’ ,ke ”f

m J Tt ,0le’ 0bedie,man'l Laxth were some .,f the sub 
J cts Which were discussed 
an 1 in

ism requires a of*ug tha-i . •ur society is at 
Rshop V,„.

present able to build.' winning souls,.ceni, Ufler
11 v'sit to Ogden, 6a>'8:4-Brother Hill d l'Servt8 for his

hdP b« can solicit.” 
Ogden is the

cause all the

comnieicial and rail- 
centre of Utahroad

at fingth.ftud the intfr- 
rcgiuu, and Lherefmp 

fill'd key for Methodism
Utller denominatioua

mountain a very impressive 
Pile 3 (/dock

manner.
; meeting was altogeth- 

ni service, and very pro
to the native brethren.

to hold. er a Hindust
see the fi tableoppuriu- 

giasping for it. TheU1ty and Saneare
Congregationalists were converted and very many c< lib

erated themselves anew to God.havenew church; the i^Yteriff “ 

erecting one, to cost
TUi-i is the famous “LACE WEB SPUING"—the only perfect

At 6 p.are M we had our special ev».n- 
gelistic service—plain, pointed preach- 
iug hy Revs. D, Osborn,R. Rowe, Drs. 
Parker, Mansell and others

Bed Spring in the market to-day. Standing at the lead of all
sand dollars; and the Rr.man'cathoTc 
Church has alread

over
others and embracing many features not found in others.

The weight being only 35 pounds, it can be handled with ease; so light;
. . . y a g^at education

al institution there, and is building a 
cathedral that will

I!and yet the construction will allow of a 2000 pound pressure. No chains,was sue- nccssful in reaching the most hardened. 
We realize that the Gospel is the savor 
of “life unto life or of death unto death.”

hooks, or rivets used in the construction, and cannot get out of order.
cost over one hun 

dred thousand dollars; and all these 
churches

One-third of the average person’s time is spent in bed, and too much
attention or expense cannot be put in a bed to make it comfortable. i

being erected through 
financial help from the East. We 
Methodists in Ogden

iEternal punishment seems to be theare Since becoming agents for this Spring, we have sold hundreds of them,
theme of all themes to bring hardened and have yet the first complaint to receive. !sinners to themselves. Samples sent out on trial, and if not satisfactory it can be returned.are poor, but 

have foresight and grit, loyalty to 
our Church, and sanctified ambition

It is impossible to tell how much As the imitations of this bed have been sold for S6.00, we have madewe
Siarrangements to sell the genuine at the same price. Imitations are nevergood is done at these meetings. We si
ito plant her banneis at the very top. perfect, and in this case cost the buyer the same money. A thing well to bebelieve nearly fifty souls have been

remembered in buying a Bed Spring.Oh, that the whole Church might help converted, but what shall we say of the
-heavenly refreshing received by theus' Do it, and through the leverage l
•I1. MEGARY & SOM, 3missionaries of various denominations,gained at Ogden, we will lift Utah out

and of the renewed strength in whichof bondage ami darkness into the pure S- IE]. Corner Siisrtlh. sm.d. Tatnall,they return to their various fields oflight of the Gospel of Christ. Let all
labor? God only knows how the fire is and E51.S Tatnall Street.who read this say “Amen,” and imrne-
spreading all over India. My owndiately materialize their sympathy into 1work and responsibility are now ten-a substantial gift, which will be grate
fold increased. I must organize, strengthfully received, and thus help us to
and push the battle forward. Pray for

carry the day for Christ and our eoun-
U8.Send all contributions to me at MISS JEROME’S NEW BOOK!!!Yours in Christ,try.

1026 Arch St., Philadelphia, or Ogden, G. F. H.
Lucknow. Oct-29th 1800 !Utah. J. Wife ley Hill,

Till
Pastor, Methodist Episcopal Church. The December St. Nicholas has for

Mrs. Dodge’s account of Hoi and, Ihe 
Land of Pluck,” is illustrated by drawings 
hv George Whartou Edwards. 

y“Tbe Story of the Golden If leece,
American boys aud girls by An- 

t with illustrations by Birch.
The “f Is by J. T. Trowbridge, Noah The sen. j jdliljSon. are three

stories? fuoslrattd by Sondbam, (V. A.
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7?M Don’t Be Fooled
I}y sharn watch clubs or 
chicanery Jewelry instal
ment houses into paying 
twice as much as a watch 
Is worth, nor Into signing 
their imprisoning contract, 
which Is a legal document

I
pears throughout the narrative” (Farrai).
Certain of them, etc.—referring to the visit 
of Peter and John to the tomb. Him they 
taw not.— ‘‘This last word is a aufficent ex
cuse, for their believing themselves obliged 
to bid farewell to all hope” (Van Ooster-

followed, by pulling them into a tumult of 
joy, fear, and doubt, as usual in our Lord’s 
miracles.’

I ©he punditji School.
other instances of the“There are two

remarkable fact. Mary of Magdnla 
recognize Jfini (John 20: 14,) nor 

the Lake (John 21: 4.) The 
verse 37

UCHIION ronHiTNDAY, Dwjkmuicu 7,1800. 
Luke 24: 13-27.

for burglary to rob the 
homes of the poor.

Judge Bregy said, in sen
tencing one of their poor 
dupes to prison for thirty 
days,11 that the system of in
stalments and their contracts 
make poor people dishonest ” 

Twenty-year gold-filled 
cases,with Elgin,"\Valtharn 
Springfield, Columbus, 
Hampden (or the grea{ 
Railroad Watch), the Rock
ford works, 816 and 818. 
Nothing less will buy a 
thousand. Same as sold by 
Instalment watch clubs at 
$35, $38, $10 and $15.

Solid 14-karat Gold Cases, 
with nickel Elgin, Waltham, Springfield or 
Rockford works, $38, $10, $13. according to 
weight of case. Same as sold by sham watch 
clubs at $79.50, SS5 up to $100. Just as much 
as they can beguile their dupes into paying.

So that wc can destroy the nefarious busi
ness of watch clubs we offer the following as 
the safest and most advantageous to working 
people and ourselves:

That is, not being able to pay the cash down, 
we are willing to accept 50c . $1.00, $2.00 or as 
much as can easily be spared a week or a 
month, and when $5.00 is paid we loan a good 
stem-winding watch (worth more) until the 
balance of $11.00 Is paid, making $16.00 In all, 
return the loaned watch, then we deliver the 
best and cheapest watch in the world for the 
money, with a written guarantee—20 years for 
the case and 3 years fori the works.

Again, customers wishing a solid 14-karat 
gold case, with nickel Elgin, Waltham.Spring- 
field or Rockford works, at $33.00, $40.00 $43.00, 
accordl 
lng the

;• i same 
did not 
the disciples on
same thing is evidently implied in 
and in Matt 28: 17; and it exactly accords 
with the clear indications that the resur
rection body of our Lord was a glorified 
body, of which the conditions transcended 
those of ordinary mortality” (Farrar).

17. What manner of communications?— 
Their eager talk and sorrowful tones invite

friendly sympathy. Alford thinks He 
had been walking with them sometime be- 
foro Ho put this question. That yc have one 
to (R. V., “with”) another—literally, “that 
ye cast to and fro. ” As ye walk and are sad 
—R. V., “And they stood still, looking 
sad.’’ Says Farrai: ‘‘They stopped short, 
displeased at the unwelcome, and possibly 
perilous, intrusion of a stranger into their 
conversation.”

18. Art thou only a stranger, etc. (R. V., 
“Dost thou alone sojourn in Jerusalem,

i zee).
, Matthew the women bad 

the Lord; the disciples were 
of this It is probable

“According tojiy KKV. W. O. JIOLWAY, U. H. N. 
[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.]

i
already seen 
therefore unaware 
that they left Jerusalem before the full re
port came. The appearance to Peter may 
have taken place, after these two disciples 
left Jerusalem” (Schaff).

25. 0 foots (R. V., “foolish men”)—not 
the contemptuous epithet, so frequently 

“unreceptive,”

;
i

THE WALK TO EMMA US.!
Goi.dkn Tic XT:—“ Ought not Christ to 

have suffered theso things, and to enter into 
Jlis glory'!" (Luko 24: 36.)

13. Too of tfycm~-txvo of the disciples, but 
not of the eleven. Tho name of one is 
given—Gleopas, npt tho same as Clopas 
(John 19:25), hut an abbreviated form for 
Cloopatros. There has been a variety of 
conjecture as to tho name of his companion. 
Nathaniel, Simon, James, Peter and Luke 
have been suggested, but there is no ground 
for determining which, if either, of these. 
"This exqnisito narrative is given by St. 
Luko nlouo, though mentioned in Mark 16: 
12, 13” (Farrar). Went—R. V., “were 
going.” That same (R. V., “very’’) day— 
the first day of tho week, the day of tho 
rosurrectiou, tho Jewish Monday, our Sun
day. Emmaus—site uncertain. Says Dr. L. 
Abbott: “This Emmaus is the only one

'

a it means simplyused;
“without understanding.”

mark of wisdom; it is a mark of
“Unbelief is

not a
folly” (Jacobus). Slow of heart—reluctant 
or sluggish, in accepting the truth which 
had been revealed in the writings of the 
prophets. Believe all, etc.—“They could 
not have been disciples without believing: a 
part of prophecy; but they would have un
derstood His death and confidently expect
ed His resurrection, it they had believed 
‘all.’ Those slow to believe the Old Testa-

4
t

}£ 1 '

i 5

iI
and not know the things which are come 
to pass,” etc.)—an implication of stupidity. 
In what isolated quarter of Jerusalem can 
you have resided not to know what every
body knows and is talking about?

19. What things?—He cvidenly wishes to 
remain incognito a while longer, and draw 
from them freely their story. Concerning 
Jesus of Nazareth,—“They give Him the 
human name, of which a stranger might 
have heard” (Schaff) A prophet mighty in 
deed and in word —They do not call him 
Christ, or the Messiah; but they use the 
prediction which Moses made concerning 
Him, and adopt it as their own credo.
“This is what the disciples believed about 

Jesus before the resurrection. Ho was the 
last and greatest of the prophets, perhaps 
the Messiah; they did not dream of God 
manifest in the flesh. The fact of the res-

ment prophecies as a whole have been least 
apt to discover their Messianic meaning’’ 
(Schaff)

26. Ought not Christ (R. V., “Eehoved it | 
not the Christ”). Was it not needful, ae 
cording to prediction? Notice that the 
stranger uses the name “Christ,” which tho 
disciples with whom he conversed had 
avoided—“a word which stood at the centre 
of all Jewish hopes” (Trench), Suffered . . . 
enter into His glory?— The argument is that 
the very suffering and death, which had 
plunged them in despair, was the divinely- 
appointed pathway to His glory, and, in
deed, proved the Messiahship of Jesus.

27. Beginning at Moses, etc — quite likely, 
with the prophecy uttered in the garden; 
and then taking up the types in succession, 
and emphasizing those passages in the 
Prophets and Psalms which described His 
rejection, suffering, and death What a 
glory does this put on the Old Testament! 
“These disciples,” says Trench, “thought 
that Jesus of Nazareth could not be the 
Christ, because He suffered these things; 
the Lord shows them from all Scripture, 
that He could not be the Christ, unless He 
had suffered all these things,”

ng to weight of case, can go on pay-
__ dollar or as much a week a they can

spare, until the balance of $22.00 is paid mak 
$38.00 in all, then we deliver a solid 14-karat

p.__ case and choice of works, guaranteed to
keep correct time for 3 years or the money re
funded. and to be cleaned free of charge.

N, B.—Money paid is never forfeited. Not 
being able to take a watch as agreed you can 
have any other article to the amount paid. 
In case of sickness or death, every penny re
minded.

We have no collectors. You can pay as you 
please as long as you complete the payment 
within one year.

Agents wanted in every town and village, 
in every mill, factory or workshop to fight the 
clubs.

Send for catalogue free.
Call and examine. Will be pleased to show 

Open evenings until 10 o’clock.

; t. montioued in the Bible. It is variously 
placed, at Kubeibeh, about nine miles 
northwest of Jerusalem; at Kolonieh, about 
four miles east-southeast from Jerusalem; 
and at Kuriet-el Enab, northwest of Jeru
salem.” Mrs. Finn, widow of the British 
consul at Jerusalem from 1845 to 1863, 
taking a clue from the probable etymology 
of the word (Hammam, “hot baths,”) locates 
it at “Urtas, about seven and one-half 
Roman miles from Jerusalem, south of 
Bethlehem.” Threescore furlongs.—Reck
oning the furlong at 400 cubits, or from 600 
to 700 feet, sixty of them would make the 
distance from seven to eight miles,

14, 15. They talked.—There could be but 
one theme at this hour, so soon after the
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E, P. PERCIVAL 5
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER,

221 North EIGHTH Street, Phil a.
urrection, when they became convinced of 
it, worked a mighty change in their ideas 
about Jesus (Prof, T. M. Lindsay).

20, 21. Our rulers .... crucified Him.— 
They do not blame Pilate, 
priests are charged with this official 
der. We trusted that it had been he (R. V., 
“we hoped that it was he”)—a trust which 
had proved, alas! delusive; a hope which 
had been sadly quenched. Should have re
deemed, etc.—The Redeemer for whom they 
lookedjwas temporal, as well as spiritual, 
in his character and office. He was expect
ed to deliver the nation from the Roman 
yoke as Moses had delivered it in former 
times from the Egyptians; they bad 
yet reached np to “the redemption through 
His blood, even the forgiveness of sins.” 
But, “whether their expectation had had a 
political or religious direction, the grave 
was the rock on which it had suffered ship
wreck” (Van Oosterzee). To day . . 
day—a possible allusion to what Jesus 
Himself had said, when He had referred to 
His death and burial. The third 
come, but, though His 
Jesus had not been

22, 24. Yea, and (R. V., “moreover”).— 
Something more had happened; something 
calculated at first to rekindle their hopes; 
something astonishing but not satisfying. 
Made us astonished—R. V., ‘amazed us.” 
Vision of angels see Matt. 28: 1-10. Which 
said.—“This mention of a sort of double 
hearsay—'women saying.' ‘angels who say' 
—shows the extreme hesitation which

death of their beloved Leader—His words, 
His cruel fate, and the disappointment of
their cherished hope. While they...........
reasoned (R. V., “questioned”.)—They 
went over all the facts, and while they may 
have differed on some points, they came to 
bnt one conclusion—that they could 
see how Jesus, whom they tenderly loved, 
bnt who was now dead and bnried, could 
be the Messiah. They had no faith in the 
rumors of His resurrection, and His death 
ended all for them. Jesus dreio 
took them, evidently, as they regarded 
Him as a stranger from Jerusalem. “Jesus 
draws near to
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: commune with those who
3\ THOMAS,

GO-1 Market St., Wilmington, Del.
commune of Him” (Schaff).

“The disciples were properly employed, 
their minds were anxious about the state 
of things, and they endeavored to arrive at 
the truth. In this state of things Jesus 
came, to solve their donbts and establish 
them in the belief that he was tho Christ. 
And we may learn from this, that Christ 
will guide those who are sincerely endeav- 
voring to know the truth (Barnes”).

1. Their eyes were holden—literally, 
mastered;” Alford says, “snpematnrally in 
flnenced.” St. Mark says, He appeared “in 
another form.” The

i not •)
Telephone No. 13. Wilmingion, Del
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seen.

Sh°p, 704 Kirkwood St.,I

i BOOK M0 THER HOME and HEA VERexpression points to 
a definite design of His love—to remain con
cealed for a time in order to make His_ rev
elation of Himself too impressive to permit 
of any donbt, and at the same time to give 
them much-needed instruction. Says Dr. 
Riddle: ’’Immediate recognition would 
have prevented the quiet instruction which
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on the stage’ that could be desired; a number ofwas regarded by many as fAc feature of
good temperance speeches were madethe convention, and was tmade the>adwhosoe've7‘ii8rtr00n? ia rae. MarchiuKth1686’ K Singine band,

and MissWillaACnrnineland;M
‘‘Saloons

by prominent men and women; and amore enjoyable, by some of the best
sumptuous dinner was served to all, insingersof Atlanta favoring the meeting
the open air.with choice selections.most go.”The crowd The Delaware Union was represent-Tuesday finished the reports of su-was so

meeting was held *“ overflow 
Mrs Tton- . d ln tbe basement,

ZX'«’■
ed by its president, Miss M. S. Hillisperintendents and national organizers.
of Wilmington, Mrs. J. C. S. Price ofMiss Willard had been prevented, :
Smyrna, Mrs. Anna L. Maloney ofW. c. T. U. by sickness, from attending the conven-

ovb 18,1890. Palmettos, out flow.

Townsend, and Miss A. E. Thomas oftion, Monday, the first time such disa-Church, 0P"theC0Dgregati0,lali3t
the y’s.bility had occurred with her in seven-prayer, after which ad

dresses of welcome E.teen years, but came in Tuesday morn-were given by Gov- 
enor Northen and others.

Saturday morning, after the half 
hour devotional service, 
perintendents

Ga., ing, and was greeted with a flutter of
white handkerchiefs, when Mrs. Dun-ers,

. adorn-

rar„w.c. 7
ted the walls.

ham of Iowa, introduced her as ourreports of sunn, beloved leader for another year. Misswere resumed.
Willard responded in touching words,8 decora- Afternoon session opened with pray- 

er by Dean A. A. Wright of Masa. 
The World'*, AV. C. T. U. was reported 

president, called the by Mrs. Mary A. AVoodbridge, and the 
’ “Prck of Ages” Press department, by Miss AliceBriggs, 

sung, aud the crusade Psalm, the Several persons 
was read; after which Mother contention,

Wallace led in a fervent

and called upon Mrs. Lathrop to
invoke God’s blessing upon her in thisran-

'■hour of her feebleness and yet of joy,e !'
convention to order. and upon us all. -■

was A letter was read from Lady Henrywere introduced to the !146th, Somerset, president of the British Wo-among whom was Mrs. 
prayer. To the Jane Hicks Stapler, daughter of the 

roll call, presidents from thirty nine last hereditary chief of the Cherokee 
states and two territories responded; 
the largest number on record. Besides

men’s Temperance Association.
The evening was occupied with the N

presentation of prize banners, and theIndians. She was born near Atlanta, 111responses of the state-presidents to Copyright, 1BS9.and went with her parents to the In- whom they were awarded. Appropri- MABEL’S GRANDMA.
these, there were present over 400 del* dian territory, at the great Cherokee “ The world is even as we take it.

And life, dear child, is what we make it.”ate closing exercises followed; and theegates. The national Cor. Sec., Mrs. exodus in 1838; now she comes back This was the sentiment of an old lady to 
her grandchild Mabel. And many a Mabel 

found it to be true, and she has taken 
care of her health. She keeps on hand a 
supply of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion, and so is not troubled Avith those 
wasting diseases, weaknesses, “dragging- 
down ’* sensations and functional irregu
larities that so many women endure. It 
is the only medicine for women, sold by 
druggists, under a positive enarautee 
from the manufacturers, that it will give 
satisfaction in every case, or money will 
bo refunded. This guarantee has been 
printed on the bottle-wrappers and faith
fully carried out for many years.

“Favorite Prescription” is a legitimate 
medicine, not a beverage. Contains no al
cohol to inebriate; no syrup or sugar to 
derange digestion. As peculiar in its re
medial results as in its composition.

powerful, invigorating tonic, it im
parts strength to the whole system, par
ticularly to the womb and its appendages. 
For feeble women generally. Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription is the greatest earth
ly boon, being unequaled ns an appetizing 
cordial and restorative tonic, or strength- 
giver.

Atlanta meeting, the largest, most har-
Buell, reported an increase of 1,625 for the first time, to her native state, hasmonious National convention ever held,
members. as president of the W. C. T. U. of thatAs 7,261 had been lost by was over.

territory. Several other superintend-secessions in Iowa and Pennsylvania, Among the distinguished people in-
ents reported; and a touching memor-the actual gain during the year was troduced were, W. Jennings Demorest,
ial service was conducted by the presi-8,886. The enthusiasm over this re- Hon. Walter B. Hill of Ga.; Hon.
dent.port found expression iu a joyous dox- John Loyd Thomas, N. Y. City; Dr.

Iu the evening the “Y’s” had charge,ology. James Young, one of the oldest tem-
and the “Y” song book was used. Mrs.Ten years ago, in Boston, there were perance workers in the South; Miss
Barnes, superintendent of Young Wo-23 states and territories and the Dis- Cornelia Dow, daughter of Neal Dow ;
man’s Work, gave an interesting report Prof. Dill, Lincoln, Neb.; Col. Georgetrict of Columbia represented; now
of a visit, she and Miss Ames had paid, As aDean A. A. Wright,Woodford;there were representatives present from 

44 states, and 2 territories, and the 
District of Columbia. Receipts for

as fraternal delegates, to the British Mass., who is at the head of the Cor-
W. T. A. The “Y” banner was pre- respondence Course of Bible study for
sented to Ptmnylvania, for largest in- the W. C. T. U. workers; Mrs. Zereldadues in 1890 are 16 times as large, as 

1880. During the same de
crease in membership. A Book of 1G0 pages, on "Woman and 

Her Diseases, their Nature, and 
cure them,” sent sealed, in plain envelope, 
on receipt of ten cents, in stamps.

Address, World’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, 663 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

G. Wallace of Indiana, mother of Gen. How tothose iu Sunday was a notable day in Atlan
ta on account of the number of pulpits

Lew Wallace; Mrs Donaldson ofof the Union,cade the official organ 
has grown from an eight page monthly 
With a Circulation of 5000 to a sixteen 
page weekly. The Union Signal with
! subscription list of 80,009, the largest
Of anv religious or philanthropic paper
0 7 country, except The Sunday

There is also
Crusader, and one 

The Oak and

Ontario; Dr. Thomas, and President !All the churchesfilled by women.
well filled, and some were crowd

Stone of the Woman’s Mutual College;

DR. PIERCE’S PELLETS WSK
Laxative, or Cathartic, according to size of 
dose. By druggists, 25 cents a vial.

Mrs. Booth of the Salvation Army, andwere
ed. Miss Willard and Mother Wal
lace addressed a mass meeting in the

Little

the pastors of the different churches.
A letter was read from Henry H.

Opera House, in the afte-inoon. 
notice had been given; as Miss Willard 
did not wish it to interfere with the 
annual sermon by Mrs. Rounds, in 
Trinity church, at the same hour; but 

packed with a most

Faxon of Quincy, Mass., enclosing a
check for one hundred dollars. Let-in the children s TRY OURa ters were received from other distin-School Times.
guiahed men and women; among them,The Youngpaper
Dr. Phillips Brooks; Bishops J. H.women

the treasurer, the building 
deeply interested audience.

morning, the reports of su- 
continued, and

Vincent and Wm. Taylor; Dr. Ly-was
little over Abbott; Bishop and Mrs. H. W.a man

from all Warren; Miss Grace Dodge; Mrs.Mondaybad been the receipts81,000 Livermore; Mrs John B. Gough, Rev.wereperintendents
all the officers’ aannnn New York reports 

were over S40’00^ dues, and Penn-
re-elected, to ;sources; Edward Everett Hale, Sir Wilfredwere

1Lawson, and George Blaiklock of En- ¥another year.servethe most money gland.
In the aft collvention adjourned Bible readings by Miss Elizabeth 

attend a reception Greenwood, of Brooklyn, N. Y., formed
EXCELLENTnext.sylvania comes 

In the afternoon 
ual address

Willard made 
held the

made; and the 
nt five °’cl°“k|,etI0lenc>,

^ the executive mansion; Through the courtesy of the editors
in the the Y. M. C. 0f The Southern Star, the delegates and

Miss ■ 75c- 1
k White Shirt. ]which

’the audience the Governor, an interesting feature in the exercises., forher a^n given
d his lady, in

nother, given

ofttention werereportsaclose • then ral I anhours of ihesevetwonearly White Shirts 50, 65, 75, $1.00.and a, hv superintendents
made Lits of work, 

rtments

visitors enjoyed a most delightful ex-
A. rooms. WYATT & CO.,each state president cursion, Wednesday the 19th, to In- 

he evening . jn which to dian Spring, whose medicinal waters 
two mu ^ worjCi This ‘ have wide celebrity. The day was all

children, mar 
.winn. march'

603 Market StreetTu tdepa
evening’ allowed WILMINGTON, DEL
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i P/lt. Vernon, IVld,
Dear. Bro. -Home of my loiters to 300, 

have failed to appear in print; probably 
iliey have not reached you. 
once more; and if this fails, I will nave to 
believe, either that yon do not care lo pub
lish all you receive, or attribute it to the 
U. S. Mail Dept., which is in rather had 
repute in this section. [We assure oar cor
respondent, the fault is not with us. Ed.]

In answer to prayer, aud by earnest ef
fort, this charge has been blessed with an 
outpouring of the Holy Spirit, resulting in 
a gracious revival of religion. Up to last 
Sunday, I have received fifty-five on proba
tion; t ho conversions have considerably ex
ceeded this number, but other communities 
and churches have shared in the harvest. 
If the peoplo are saved, and properly cared 
for where they go, I 14m satisfied Young 
men form a large proportion of the converts.

Bro. A. J. Dolbow, who assisted brother 
Waddell at Nanticoke, for over five weeks, 
thought he would like to come over aud 
spend a lew days with us; so the brethren 
invited him, and he has been with us one 
week. By his songs, and stirring appeals, 
he has been of great service to’the church. 
In his talks to the people he urges them to 
seek after the “higher life.” Since he came 
some have professed the blessing of entire 
sanctification, aud a few have been con
verted; but the revival was near its close 
before his arrival.

Tim Higher l/ikb. Wo Dint our 
rend ora have nof, overlooked the papers 
contributed to I be I'kninhula Metji- 
odiht, by Rev. Alfred .Smith, B. D , 
of Middletown, Del., on this most in
teresting and important theme. The 
experience he dmcrihcH, is one of great 
joy and satisfaction, and 0flora little, if 
any occasion for criticism.

But, hh intimated in our editorial 
note under date of Nov. J5lh, when he 
attempts to theorize, and draw the line 
between regeneration and entire sancti
fication, we think his proof-text are 
misapplied.

In his third paper, which appeared 
in our issue of Nov. 22d, this is again 
illustrated very strikingly. He says, 
“the deadly virus of sin lies too deep, 
for eyes that have not been spiritually 
illuminated,” and cites in proof Eph. 
1-1#.

This passage occurs in the apostle’s 
reference to his “prayers” for his Ephe
sian brethren, of whose “faith in the 
Lord Jesus and love unto all the 
saints,” lie had heard. Among other 
gracious gifts I10 asks for them, he

tafcitnce
*

I will writePUUI.I8HI 1) WI I Kl.Y MY

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
rtIHI.IHlIKIl AN!) HIOPIUKTOK

M'r. Salem, W/l. —The fourth quarterly 
conference of this charge was held last 
Monday night; the pastor’s report showing 
the work v/cll up; 130 pastoral visits.

The superintendents of Mt, Salem and 
Kiddle’s Chapel Sunday-schools, reported 
encouragingly, as also the several class- 
leaders.

Mt. Salem contributed $23 last month, 
the largest amount for missions iu any 
month during Bro. Avery’s three years’ 
pastorate.

The conference unanimously adopted the 
following:

“At a joint official meeting of the board 
of trustees, and leaders aud stewards, held 
Tuesday evening, Nov. 25th, it was found 
to be the unanimous sentiment of all, in 
view of the fact that Bro. Avery’s miuistra 
tions here have been satisfactory, and the 
relali' n5) between pastor and people, of the 
most cordial character, that he be returned 
to us for another year.

“Therefore, we, the members of the 
fourth quarterly conference of Mt. Salem 
M. E. Church, do hereby request Presiding 
Elder Murray to have Bro. Avery returned 
to us, for the next year.”

The usual standing committees were ap
pointed; Wm. Haley, district steward, aud 
Wm. IT. Haley, recording steward. The 
licenses of Wm. H. Hamilton and John F. 
McLaughlin, as local preachers, were re 
newed; and Norris S. Button, John W. 
Haley, Richard W. Brown, John Mevins, 
Wm. Wier, and Joseph A Ruck, were 
licensed as exhorters.
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Concluded from first page.
Twanty-fivo of these churches have 

oust, a majority vote for the admission, 
of women,and twonty-tbreo against) the 
total vote on tho district thus far being 
658 “For” and 602 “Against;” with 
two churches polling a tic vote.

13ASTON DISTRICT.

-A

V ' .

V* -
V4 St. Michacrs

Cecil ton
Dover
Odessa
Bridgeton
Cheatortown

219
Id
58.37

5 8
If) 3

3225 says:
“The eyes of your understand

ing being enlightened; that ye may 
know what is the hope of his calling, 
and what the riches of the glory of his 
inheritance in the saints.”

13008 Our vote for the admission of women to 
the General Conference, stands 40 for and 
23 against.

DOVER DISTRICT.
13 31
23 43

Georgetown 
Felton 
Woodside 
Federalsburg 
Chestnut Woods

Yours fraternally,
Gko. W. Bowman.102 *0

21 5 There i3 not a hint in these words, or
2 4 The annual convention of the Christian 

Endeavor Societies of Delaware, will be 
held in Asbury Church, December 17th.

Tho board of trustees are contemplating 
the introduction of gas into the church, in 
the near future. This improvement will 
add materially to tho attractions and con 
venience of the church.

in the entire context, that the apostle 
had a thought in his mind of “the 
deadly virus of sin.” He is looking at 
a very different subject. After a won
derful seLting-forth of “the glory of 
Christ’s redeeming work, and of “the 
purpose of him who worketh all things 
after the counsel of his own will,” “to 
gather together in one all things in 
Christ, both which are in heaven and 
which are on the earth,” the apostle 
turns his attention, not to “the deadly 
virus of sin,” but Lo the marvelous pos
sibilities of grace from the Father of 
glory, “the exceeding greatness of his 
power to-us-ward who believe, accord
ing to the working of his mighty pow
er, which he wrought in Christ when 
he raised him from the dead, and set 
him at his own right hand in the 
heavenly places, far above all princi
pality and power and might and domin
ion, and every name that is named, 
lot only in this world, but also in that 
which is to come.” It is of this glor- 
ous inheritance of the saints, upon 
which the apostle would have the 
eyes of their understanding opened, 
and not “the deadly virus of sin.”

Brother Smith’s

61 1)3
SALISBURY DISTRICT.

Bethel
Deal’s Island 
Mt. Pleasant 
St. George’s 
King’s 
Delmar 
Girdletree 
Holland’s Island 
Mt. Vernon 
Parksley 
Pocomoke City 
Smith’s Island 
Sharptown 
Snow Hill 
Tangier

24 18 Mt. Lebanon M. E. Church has invited 
Rev. T. C. Smoot to return as pastor next 
conference year.A J W. H.32 7

37 2
Wye & Hall’s.—Revival meetings at 

Wye Mills, closed Sunday morning, Nov, 
30th ; the pastor, J. D. Lecates, holding 
a praise service, instead of the usual one. 
This proved to be most profitable; and as 
the people praised the Lord for what he 
had done for them, the Holy Spirit was 
manifest in mighty power.

Seventy-three persons have been led to 
Jesus iu these meetings, and with those who 
have been converted at Hall’s, will make a 
total of ninety five on that charge who have 
been converted in this revival.

13 0
6 14T The first “Upper Room” experience meet

ing, iu Asbury Church parlor, was a popu
lar and powerful success. There was great 
rejoicing over 200 conversions. Scores of 
persons spoke, two at once sometimes.

Six new members were received on pro
bation at the forenoon service, and one in
fant was baptized.

42 5
30 37
6 11 I40 23

34 1
1340

42 14
; 138: 25 174 Rev. W S. Robinson, formerly pastor of 

Smyrna M. E. Church, who recently re
turned from the West, has been appointed 
pastor of a church, iu Patterson, N J., in 
place of Dr. Monroe, who has been stricken 
down with Paralysis. -Cnsfidd Leader.

17 81i

* 396 256
Presiding Elder Ayres writes, “The 

vote on Salisbury District stands to
day, Nov. 27th, as follows:
For admission 
Against “

Majority for admission
DELAWARE CONFER ENCE. 

Ezion, Wilmington 
Millington Md.

4 Bro. Lecates goes to Baltimore, this week, 
to aid in revival meetings there, aud Rev, 
Chas. A. Hill, from Contreville, will preach 
lor him at Wye, Sunday afternoon next, 
Dec. 7th, and administer the Lord’s Sup
per Bro. F. A. Bartlett, will supply at 
Halls, Sunday morning.

f-

£
749

Rev. J. W. Fogle is conducting his revi
val services at Perry's Corner with consider- 

Preparations are making at each of these al)*e success. The devoted pastor has evi- 
churches, for Christmas celebrations; and dently found a warm place in the hearts of 
the trustees at Hall’s nre considering the his people— Centre mil c Observer. 
matter of some needed repairs. ------------

633

116

experience, as we 
read it, is in harmony with this mag
nificent outburst of devout exultation. 
ITe says, “my soul was thrilled, and 
filled with the love of God ;” again “I 
realized I was in a vast ocean of love, 
with an infinite expanse about me, and 
infinite depths beneath me.”

In the unregenerate, we know to 
our sorrow, there is a ‘ deadly virus of 
sin;” but this same apostle tells Corin
thian Christians, “if any man is in 
Christ, he is a new creature; the old 
things are passed away; behold, they 
are become new.”

63 43
26

Yours, An interesting revival is now iu progress 
in the M E. Church, at the Sand Hills, 

Georgetown, under the management 
of tho pastor-in-charge, Rev. W. L. P. 
Bowen, of Elleudale. The altar is crowded 
nightly.—Sussex Journal

P.70 69
We shall be glad to announce the 

vote in every charge, in both the Wil
mington and Delaware Conferences, if 
our brethren, tho presiding ciders, or 
the several pastors will send us prompt
ly the figures. Only a postal card and 
a very few minutes are needed. If pos
sible, let us have the report in full 
by our next issue. It is a matter all 
are interested in.

Epworth Church, Wilmington, has 
imously invited the Rev. Isaac Jewell of 
Rising Sun, Md.. to become its pastor next 
conference year Mr. Jewell was admitted 
to the Wilmington Conference in 1870, aud 
is completing a five years’ pastorate at Ris
ing Sun. If he accepts, he will prove a 
worthy successor to Rev. D. II. Cork run, 
who is finishing a live years’ term at Ep- 
wor t h.—Cecil Wh ig.

nearunan-

- ' I fhe M. K Church of Gum boro is nearing 
completion, aud will he dedicated on Dec. 
14th.L ! Rev. W. F. Corkran of Crisfield. is 
expected to preach tho dedicatory 
—Laurel Gazette.

sermon.
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reader
Prayer.

One

and evangeli8lf
very Powerful in Deaconess’ Work.

This new department of Christian activ
ity was started in Chicago, in the summer 
ol 1887, in connection with the training- 
school opened by Mrs. Lucy Rider Meyer.
I he ensuing General Conference gave it 
official recognition, and a general plan was 
submitted, leaving details to the several 
churchesor hoards of managers. Since then, 
lionses have been established in Cincinnati, 
New York, Minneapolis, Boston, Detroit, 
St. Louis, Cleveland Buffalo, Philadelphia, 
and Washington.

In the last named city, the house has 
been given, rent free, for a year. It is 
comfortably furnished by volunteer contri
butions, and is under the control of the 
Woman’s Home Missionary Society. It 
wa3 formally opened last spring; but owing 
to detective plumbing, bad to be closed dur
ing the summer. Iu September it was re
opened, and a call sent out for workers. 
The first lady to respond was from Fred
erick Co., Md ; the second, from Massacb- 
8etts; the third, from Long Island; the 
fourth, from Dorchester Co., Md. These 
four, with a servant girl, constitute the 
family for the present.

It is expected, the service of a lady, as 
superintendent of the Home, will be secur
ed during the coming month. In the mean
time the Deaconesses are working under 
the direction of the pastors of the Methodist 
churches in the city. According to the 
Discipline of our Church, their work is to 
minister to the poor, visit the sick, pray 
with the dying, care for the orphan, seek 
the wandering, comfort the sorrowing, save 
the sinning, and, relinquishing all other 
pursuits, devote themselves in a general 
way to such forms of Christian work as 
may be required of them.

No vow is required of any one entering 
the work, and aoy one of them is at liberty 
to relinquish her position as a deaconess 
at any time. All who know what city life 
is, will admit the necessity of just Ruch 
work. These swarms of children in the 
streets and alleys, who are growing up 
without religious instruction; forming vi
cious habits, iu the midst of debasing sur
roundings, who is to show them the better 
way? Shall it be left entirely to the Rom
an Catholic Church to gather them in? Or 
shall we as Methodists have a share in this

eveu>»g she seemed tospecial cl realize with 
,WOr<1* of Christ, “ir 
»0W te give 

much 
er give the 

ask him;’’
came in large

COLD
weath er 
and why 
not pre

pare for it in time ? It 
costs you no more and you 
have that much more wear 
and satisfaction in making 
early selections. We cer
tainly are striking the 
popular tastes on our 
styles of Overcoats and 
the prices at which they 
are selling, and if you 
want to see the correct 
patterns and make-up of 
nice Coats, come in and 
look around at the hun
dreds displayed in our 
salesrooms. Our great 
$10 Overcoats still remain 
matchless for style, fit, 
quality of material and 
trimmings, and if you 
want a nice looking Coat 
and don’t care to spend 
much money, we know of 
nothing that will till the 
bill as well. A new lot of 
Black Cheviot Double- 
breasted Suits just in and 
placed in stock, and we 
think they are the best 
yet.
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ers’ and Exhort^ the L°Cal ^each- 
ton M E Couf Association of WiJming

Mallalien of Millington- v ^ Ahomas 
Rev. Daniel Green of Ne .port

r.ceaB»rer’Re'--jE-
T P T?,,0"’ R6VS- J H- M. IX,

■ _ Dill, of Wilmington; and Thomas
lumbers of Millington. The semi-annual 
session of the association will be held at 
- orth hast, Md., beginning, May 15th 
next.
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ARI''SIjC‘y’ Va*» H. S. Dulany, pastor.— 
Revival at this place was interesting; eleven 

professed conversion; 
church revived.

/
teu or more seeking;

; *
1

t Middletown, Del., Alfred Smith, 
tor.—Revival meetings continue. 
Wednesday, there have been twenty 
sious.

i pas- 
Up to 
acces-

\
Chestertown, Md., R. Irving Watkins, 

rastor, writes:—Thanksgiving was prac
tically observed by our people. Donations 
were sent to the church, Wednesday after
noon, and then taken to some of our de
serving people, by members of the depart
ment of mercy and help of onr Epworth 
League; both givers and receivers thus 
joining in thanks to God, the source of all

ii

Cards are out for the marriage of Henry 
Clay Downward, Esq., of this city, and 
Annie Wescott, daughter of Rev. Charles 
Hill of the Wilmington Annual Conference, 
to be solemnized iu the M. E. Church, 
Elkton, Md., Wednesday evening, Dec. 17.

M
i

M f

ft
yJ. T. MULLIN & SON,The Ecumenical Commission has appoint

ed Rev. Jacob Todd, D. D., of this city, a 
delegate lo the Ecumenical Conference of 
Methodism, to be held iu Washington, D. 
C., Oct. 21—Nov. 3, 1891.

It will be remembered that- our Confer
ence nominations were Dr. Todd and Dr. 
W. L, S. Murray.

good. Ac '

Tailors 6th & Market, 
Clothiers, Wilmington.

li i
1 North East, Md-, John B Quigg, pas

tor.—Our debt paying enterprise has borne 
good fruit. We will be able, when the full 

has been secured that has been prom-

*
k

I ft
i Isum

ised, to do more than we undertook; and 
yet only what has become imperatively 
necessary. After old bills have been paid, 
and certain repairs of parsouage effected 
and paid for, and coal bills paid lor the 
coming winter, a new carpet is the one thing

!DOMESTICI ■ I

DEAR Bro.—Our protracted re-opening 
service closed last Sunday evening, with 
twenty additions to the church. We are 
hoping and praying, that in 
meeting after the holidays, the number 
may be greatly augmented.

Our congregations are very fine, espec
ially since the improvement of our

The subscriptions to our re- 
which rau up to over

Sewing Machine Co.
814 MARKET ST.,

i: our extraneeded. ,
The ladies, by an enterprise ot their own

some time ago, had raised nearly $50; an 
this, With what is iu hand, and promised 
of my own collecting, will put this whole 
work through.

Wilmingfton, Delaware
Domestic Sewing Machines 

and Paper Fashions.

work? 6
I know there are objections made by some 

of our own people; but what movement, 
ever started, that pleased everybody?

au
dience room. was

With Gamaliel of old, we say, “If this workcent improvements,
hundred dollars, have been cora- 

The brick pavement will be 
few days, nearly all the bricks

continues with thirteen 
jug in finely, 
laid iu a : 
needed are on the ground.

JT*1 AbooUO Te prof^d

JX r.£ ;r>" i;sss::ss—

be of man it will come to naught, but if it 
be of God, ye cannot overthrow it.’’

For the National Home to be established 
herein memory of Mrs. Lucy Webb Hayes, 
one man has given properly estimated at 
eleven thousand dollars.

The time is not far distant, we believe, 
when a deaconess home will bo started ia 
the city of Wilmington; for the members 
of that Conference are not slow iu taking 
advantage of anything that will help in 
saving souls, and bring the world to Christ, 
which we believe the Deaconess move
ment is intended to do.

J. 0. S.
Laurel, Del, Dec. 2 1890.

PIANOS.:
'ii

UNEQUALLED INP,i,iboko DKI..VV W. Johnson, pastor. 
We expect to re-open our church at this 

"'ve 7 T?PV W. F. Corkran is
P*- Ditbus and perhaps other “sons of 
t0 ^ ,i We expect to hold a box social 

Dec. 13tb. The 
Wood is ako nearing

N Tone, Touch, Workmanship and Durability, !
. rT. __ Our revival meeting 

VABSOSSBDBl.,, 1 conversion ot more than 
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connected tholes ^ of course onr
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7; against, 46.
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Revival servlC“ con versions.
penitents and 1 j[jgloa, preached
T. Scott of1 vamable asswwnc

§ Baltimore, 22 and 24 E. Baltimore St., 
New York, 14S Fifth Ave. Washington , 

817 Market Space.
i

thunder. 
at Gum boro, 
church i
completion.

For all funds designed forSaturday,i BISHOP TAYLOR’S,
WORK IN AFRICA,

Address his Treasurer, S. A. Kean, Esq.
of S, A. Kean & Co., Bankers,

115 BROADWAY, N. Y., and 100 WASHING
TON ST., CHICAGO. ILL.

! at West’s
A Methodist.■

Washington, D. C.
Derangement of the Liver

rd’s Acid Paosphatl,
Use Horsfo ■ ^ - Mnsaif srtys: Betwwen fifty and sixty coflee houses

1)B- °* ^nPccknlhely un,l'with the vwd nQW open iu New York city, where 
'££££ ;L“4eS V/*r tea, coffee and temperance drinks, with
in all cases where * mJj palien1s U haa foodj are sold at moderate prices.
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men fa to now jmnirifaoturlnjf IndiiHfi,MEANS-W»bSV
conneetlonw, Is the host point on «ia*1'*av 
nont for the establishing of any kind 11 ^ntl 
ufacture that consumes coal,and ui/J* rri'in. 
United States and Mexico fora mark,. '■* tha 
products, and guaranteeing absolute tf0p It*
PROSPERITY £?xjpand every man employed. Populati!.*. ft*** 
Gas 75 ots. per thousand feet-TavP« 
on a 30 per cent valuation—four trnl??rc€n{ 
ways—§7,000,000 Invested in industrii?k rt»H- 
prlses, best of free schools, pro part v ,tnt*r* 
Now Is the time to invest. Come ana ichc‘aP- 
gate. Write for information nd inv<*ti.

TO PITTSBURG

he nrrse, and with tears 
. his cheeks, told how 
blessed and prospered 

his kind-

speaking, 
streaming down 
God had once
him ; how he had forgotten

and turning away from

f (Copyrighted 1890 by J. Miller Thomas.) These visits led to their forming 
several pleasant acquaintances, with 
whom they would occasionally spend 
a part of the day; while El wood se
cured some legal work, by which he 
was able to add something to their lit
tle store.

Scarcely had the little town settled 
down to await the approach of wiuter, 
when an event occurred, that thorough
ly revolutionized the place.

Before the first snow had fallen, a 
revival of religion began, with a noon
day prayer-meeting in one of the 
churches.

The influence soon extended ; other 
churches were affected; union services 
were held day and night; and hun
dreds of people came from all direc- 

| tions, to hear the Gospel; and many 
' were saved.

The minister in charge of the church 
in which the revival began, was an 
earnest, practical man. He loved God, j 
believed the Bible, and labored ear
nestly for the salvation of men.

“His was a simple creed. To him 
God was master, man was servant; 
right was right, and wrong was wrong.” 
Ho had faith in God, and his power to 
save. He opened his commission from 
the words of the Master: “Launch

'
OUR NEW SERIAL.

Fetters Broken;. noss and mercy, 
him, had wandered off into the ways 
of sin, wasting his substance iu riotous 

last, when starving,
f Oil,

Elwood Earl’s Choice.a
living; how, at 
Divine mercy had found him, and he 

to himself.
V BY THU AUTHOR OF BLANCH MONTAGUE■;. had now come 

He told how, in his own strength; he 
reform; but, although

;
CHAPTER XXIV—THE PRODIGALS 

RETURN.

A divine providence had indeed in
terposed, whilo an omnipotent hand 
had been reached forth to draw El- 
wood Earl back from a fatal course, 
that would have made all his future 
life wretched.

Lillian Arnold’s beauty, and wit, 
could never have compensated for the 
absence of the one, divine principle, 
that enables one to conquer self. It 
was woll for him, that he not only dis
covered her skeptical and worldly spir 
it, but, had the moral strength to stand 
aloof from it.

We shall leave the readers to sur
mise, ns they may, the annoyance to 
which Miriam Russell was subjected, 
the next six weeks, by reason of Miss 
Arnold’s persecutions.

Were I to record the details of her 
conduct during this time showing the 
reader all the intrigues, that every 
malice and jealousy prompted, driving 
her on; from one desperate act to an
other, the account would be credited, 
with difficuly; but I shall not spread 
so unsavory a repast.

As far as possible, I shall keep these 
pages free from the portrayal of abom
inations and these repulsive details. I 
have recorded this one mad act of the 
young atheist, to suggest something of 
the possibilities of a soul, severed from 
God, and the influence of His grace, 
driven on by the wild storm of its own 
passions.

Much that Lillian Arnold did in 
those six weeks, was so ingenious and 
shrewd, that I have felt tempted, at 
times, to give some specimens for the 
amusement of the reader; but in every 
instance, her ingenuity was so mingled 
with what was malignant, spiteful and 
abominable, that I have been forced 
to turn away to other scenes, connected 
with these checkered lives, which I 
doubt not, will bo far more interesting 
to the reader.*

Late in the fall, Mrs. Earl returned 
to her home, and prepared to spend 
her first winter in the Adirondacks. 
Her health seemed fully restored, and 
all the day she sang merrily at her 
work, while Elwood and his father, 
found occupation in attending to various 
matters affecting their common com
fort. There was occasion now, to go 
to the town once a week, or oftenor, 
to procure what was needed by the 
family.

Phad tried, to 
surrounded, by all the human sympa- 

couId have, he
Town Company, Pittsburg, Kaa

thy and love that 
had failed, and fallen, time after time; 
“and even now,” said he, “I feel, I dare 

starving for

man

WIDEAWAKE CHOIRS,J .

not trust myself; I 
piritual influences, and earnestly 

the favor of God.”
“I was once, a good man; I was 

I once loved God,

CHORUS SOCIETIES and all MUSICAL ASS0CIA 
TION-* will do we 1 to tend for list and c taloirue* 

- - horns Anthem or GLe Books. Church
Music Books, 5-ingintf Class Books, Oratorios. Can. 
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' $! or.S9V1df,f) Eraenon. Church Music honk t..n

am
crave of oura

JEHOVAH’S PRAISE. (51. or S9 doz.) Eraenon. 
Ik a large, first class Church Music book, fail 
of the best Metrical Tunes. Anthems and 
Singing Has* Elements and Music. 

EMERSON’S EASY ANTIIEMS (80 eta., S7.20 doz.) 
GABRIEL’S NEW AND SELECTED ANTHEMS 
(gl, or $9 per doz.) EMERSON S NEW RESPONSES 
(GO cts., or S') doz.) Pa’m* r and Tiowbridge,

Are new and thoroughly good books.
CARE ZEURAHN’S ATLA-* (SI, or S9 per doz.) 
EMERSON’S CONCERT SELECTIONS.(SI go doz.)

Are excellent fo Conventioi a.
FOR THE CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS.

CAUGHT NAPPING (.101 ta., S3 per doz.) Lewis. 
MARY'S STOCKING. (2U cts , or $1.80 doz.)

once, a Christian, 
and felt that Ho loved me; but to day 
he seems so far off, and I know He 
does not own me,'as he once did, and 
I have this day discovered why it is: 
I have gone away from Him, and have 
not returned.

■>!

JINGLE BELL . (*0 cts., SI per. doz.) Levis. 
KING WIN TER. (3» els.,S3 per doz.J 
XMAS AT T1IE KERCHEIFS 20cts.SI,80doz.
CHRISTMAS GIFT. \.\5 ct-., $1.80 per doz.]

“It is all my own fault; for I know 
He would receive me, if I would come 
back to Him; and, this I am now re
solved to do. Yes, will arise and go 
to my Father,' From this hour I will 
come back to God and serve Him with 
all my heart.”

Lewis.
Rosabel

KINGDOM OF MOTHER GOOSE. 125 cts-, 
8L28 doz.

Any book mailed f >r Retail price Iout into the deep, and let down your 
nets for a draught.”

He told his hearers, they fished too 
much in shoal water, and appealed to 
them to enter upon the work, with 
broader views, and stronger faith.

The effect of his preaching was won
derful. The mighty baptism of the 
Holy Spirit came upon the people; and 
from the first service sinners were 
brought to Christ.

The work of salvation went on; and 
day by day, the cries of penitents were 
mingled with the shouts of the saved.

jOLIVER LITSON COMPANY, Boston.
My body, soul, imd spirit, 
Jesus I give to Tuee;

A consecrated offering, 
Thine evermore to be. ’’
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Here he broke down, weeping like a 

child; lie could say no more; but the 
work teas clone; for the heart had spok
en, and God had heard.

The poor wandering prodigal had 
returned to the father, and received the 
kiss of reconciliation.

ji “!
© i

.1
iV
!!Many another poor straying sheep 

was brought back to the fold, that day, 
and iu many homes there 
ings, but in none was there

&
At the beginning of the second 

week, Hubert Earl took his son, and 
Mrs. Earl to the village, intending to 
spend the day, and give them an op
portunity to attend the meeting.

They were at the afternoon service, 
early enough to procure good seats, 
near the pulpit.

The preacher was Rev. Earnest 
Goodman, a man “full of the Holy 
Ghost and of faith.”

« [were rejoic- 
j purer joy, 

or happier hearts, than in the home of 
Hubert Earl.

i!
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j
Mr. Earl’s gratitude to God, for His 

great mercy, was too 
allow him to 
there was
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overpowering to 
remain at home, while 

any thing for him to do for 
those about him who were unsaved. 
The next day he hastened to Arnold 
Hall, to tell his friend, the Major, what 
God had done for him.

The old soldier listened to his friend 
in no little bewild

i!! 11iiifHis very
presence was an inspiration; and when 
bespoke, his words thrilled all hearts. 

That afternoon he spoke to the* * * * peo
ple about the “Prodigal Son,” who 
went away from his home, and “wasted 
his substance in riotous living;” and 
who after an experience of the 
shame, and ruin which are found in 
tho way of sin, came to his right mind, 
and humbly begging a servant’s place, 
was forgiven and restored to his forsak
en homo.

erment; but the ac
count ho gave of the wonderful awak
ening, interested Lillian, who, having 
exhausted her ingenuity to torment Mir
iam Russell, was glad of any new ex
citement, that promised to divert her 
for a time; so she induced her father
to tako her, to tho meeting, the next 
day.

a

a s?/sorrow,i / a ic
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T>OOK BINDING.
JD Old books rebound as good as 
new. Our workmanship is guaran
teed to be the very best, with low 
prices.

She bad been to church but 
Every word of this earnest appeal times in her life, and only when

went straight to the heart of Hubert special occasion had led he 
| Farl and when the minister finished of mere curiosity.
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*cw sermons she had he 
interested her; in fact, 

usy at such times,stud 
and criticising those about 

pay attention to what the speak
er said. To her a sermon was only a 
speech, such as is usual on public oc
casions; and sho attached
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head until the chin 
and keep this 
sible.
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and eternity.
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on not prices
by the leading Conserva

tories of music and leading musicians. 
Full particulars and catalogue free.

To Ministers or Laymen wno will show 
tlieir merits, we will make 
count of 12 per cent.
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SS'nse ?Hm; gloomy 
the grave.

V.H Hposition! Hpos-At first the H >be a little uncomfortable, but gradually 
the time can be increased from a few 
minutes to an hour or more. The 
priucipal of a celebrated school of elo
cution siys, that the daily practice of 
this exercise a few rainute3 at a time, 
whenever she could get a chance, has 
enabled her to teach fifteen hours a 
day. It seems to act as an extinguish
er to thought, and literally empties the 
brain.—Laws oj Health.
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all-day meeting, Hubert 
Major Arnold’s 
at each service.

The next day was clear, and 
ant; and, at 
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■■ a special dis- j f s
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Reliable Tre

people
come into the town, from the 

surrounding country.
Major Arnold and his d 

among the first to 
and of course had

a
« o H !;.f >2 ga ughter 

enter the church, 
no difficulty in

Etc., First-Class at! 
living prices to . it the times. Apple!
10 cents, Pear 1‘. ents, Peach 4 cents, j ^ jq 
all other stock h*w. Send in orders. 4
early. Address,

rewere s M|i> 21 %pro-curing good seats.
It was a novel experience for Lil

lian, who had not for three years, seen 
the inside of a church.

The devoted, indefatigable preacher 
was in his place; and, promptly at the 
hour appointed, he arose, and spoke a6 
follows:

S $ QReligion in Education. 
Salomon concluded that - M ootrue happi

ness was to be found only in true re
ligion. Religion should be 
element
because knowledge is power, is wealth, 
is pleasure, is peace. There 
views of education-that which regards 

an end, and that which regards 
it as means to an end. In either view 
of the case, education is incomplete 
and unsatisfactory unless there is 
ligious element in it. Put God in your 
curriculum if you would have your 
scheme of education successful in the

H a Hr s oP. G. N. Edesville, Md., Box 11. j §
a large 

in education. We educate J=areI oPILES OR HEMORRHOIDS. re
Permanently cured without pain. No knife 
or any dangerous instrument used. Where 
parties are responsible, no money required 
until they are well. Send for circular with 
reference.

are two

;
j

To be continued. 'it as
R. REED, M. D.,

129 S. Thirteenth St., Phlla. ‘
Personal Liberty

vs.
Physical Slavery.

We are all free American citizens, enjoy
ing our personal liberty ; but most of ns 
are in physical slavery,suffering fromscroL 
ula. salt rheum or some other form of impure 
blood. Hood’sSarsaparillais the great blood 
purifier which dissolves the bonds ofdisease, 
gives health and perfect physical liberty.

a re-

true sense of success. The man whose 
aim in life is selfish aDd the man whose ll!V=-rfl!VjI = |A|motto is “The greatest good to the 
greatest number” alike need religion 

a part of their culture. If we meas- 
kappiness in intensity, remember 

that we measure it in duration too, 
and therefore the wise man is he who

!<
!
>:The desire to say some great thing 

has prevented the utterance of many a 
wholesome word, and anxiety to ac- 

wonderful work has

as t;:
ure

J1
complish some 
crushed in the bud many an humble 
deed of exceeding grace and sweetneis. 
—Frederic R. Marvin.

plans for immortality.
Now, the scholar side of human de

velopment, which we call civilization, 
is correlated with a spiritual side. God 
has had a theological department in 
His greatuniversity. If we study that 
theological department we shall see 
that the great law of evolution—first 
the blade, then the ear, then the full 

in the ear—holds good in the re- 
There has been a pro

men, and

!:

The lowest possible prices made for
)i And when it is all over, and our feet 

will run no more, and our hands are 
helpless, and we have scarcely strength 
to murmur a last prayer, then we shall 

that, instead of needing a larger 
have left untilled many cor- 

nd that none 
were it 

shadow of the

SPECIAL RULED BLANK BOOKS, LEDOERS, JOURNALS, etc., etc.■I i

Pass Books, Memorandum Books, Letter Copying Books, Pamphlet 
Binding, and all kinds of Book and Job Printing.

corn
ligious sphere. 
gressive delivery of truth to 
a progressive appreciation of truth by 

This can be seen, both in the

see
field, we 
ners
of it is fit for our

_ the softening 
‘—Edward Garrett.

J. MILLER THOMAS,of our single acre, a
Master’s eye M ANUFACTURIN G

h men.
sphere of doctrine an 
has come gradually r 
for it. This explains the difference be- 

the Old and the New Testaments, 
.—PresidentF. L. Pat-

d morals. Truth 
men were ready Stationer and Bookbinder

BLANK BOOK MAKER

604 MARKET ST., WILMINGTON, DEL.

not for
ascross

! BOOICBINDERY.
would be astonished what 
ition we cun make in an

Methodist j Bindery.

i jUR tween 
in greatO X0Ua transform* 

old book.

: measure

on.

*!
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UtmrajjM.j Well, Monday was a dreadful wea til
ery day. There was the hottest kind 
of a dry wind, and it blew dust, and 
I’d always noticed that that kind of a 
wind blew cross words out iny mouth 
too.

got awfully whipped. And I well— 
well — maybe — don’t you think that 
people who go to fight Amalekites need 
the Lord to help them?”--and I do 
declare Nathan’s face was just as red 
as though he’d been saying something 
wicked. I guess he felt queer to be 
preachin’ a regular orthodox 
all of a sudden.

Well I think I tried to follow Nath 
an’s sermon after that. And lor a long, 
long lime, 1 did learn to keep Agag 
dumb, if he was there just the same.

My little girl, Prissy, was six years 
old then.
'And I thought maybe if I’d begun to 
fight the Amalekites sooner, Prissy 
wouldn’t have heard me say so many 
things I ought not to, and she wouldn't 
have got in the way of saying cross 
things herself. But I told her about 
the Amalekites, too, and the child 
really began to try to fight, herself. It 
made me think about what the Bible 
says of the Lord’s warring with Araa- 
lek from generation to generation.”

One day, quite a spell after this, 
Nathan made another speech that sort 
of surprised me.

“Sally,” said he, “ ‘tisn’tfair for you 
to do all the fighting. And if the Lord 
will help me, Pm going to look after 
my own Amalekites; I think it’s time.’’

That was years and years ago, but 
I’ll never forget how glad I was that 
day. Nathan and I are old folks now, 
and yesterday he said to me; “Sally, I 
guess your Agag’s dead, isn’t he? I 
don’t see anything more of him.”

And 1 looked up at Nathan, and says 
I: “He isn’t dead yet, Nathan, but I 
hope the day is coming when he will be 
‘hewed in pieces before the Lord. 
Congregatio nalkt.

gffMfh’jJ^cprfmcul.
BUNDICK—MILKS.—At Modesfown, 

Va., Nov. 19, 1890. by Key. H. S. Dnlaoy, 
Edward T. Bundick and Lizzie Miles.

PALMER-COLLISON.—At the resi- 
donce of the bride’s aunt, Nov. 18, 1890, by 
Rev. Mr. Hobbs, Emory Palmer of Kent 
Island, Md., and Emma E. Collison of lial 
timore, Md.

JACKSON-TRU ITT.—At the residence
of ihe bride, ParHonaburg, Md., Nov. J9
1890, by Rev. .1, F Anderson, Elihn rL 
Jackson and Julia M. Truitt, both of WL 
comico Co., Md.

MOORE-VINCENT. -In Parsonabarg 
, M. E. Church, Pari-onsbnrg, Md., Nov. 25 

1890. by Rev. J. F. Anderson,James E.* 
Moore and Aunie E. Vincent, both of Wi
comico, Md.

Aunt Sally’s Amalokitos
. 7 “I a in going to kill them,” said 1.

-Who?” inquired Nathan, looking 
shocked.

“The Amalekites, said I.
“Who bo they?” inquired Nathan; 

and then I remembered that he hadn’t 
been to church that morning, owing to 
toothache. So I just explained to him 
what the minister said. You sec ho 
preached us a sermon about Saul and 
those sinners, the Amalekites, that the 
Lord told him to “utterly destroy,” 
and about how Saul spared Agag and 
didn’t kill him.

And the minister said that he was 
afraid that some of us church folks

didn’t

The sheet I hung on the line would 
fail and get in the dirt, and the wind 
blew so that I couldn’t make the rake 
eland that Pd put under the clothes
line to push it up. And 1 remember 
that the stove door didn’t shut the way 
I wanted it to, and I gave it a bang 
that most brought the stovedown. And 

of the children nextdoor borrowed

sermon

IlShe had my temper, too.one
my broom, and I looked out in a 
minute and saw her sweeping away the 
ashes and black stuff that were left 
from a fire they’d had in their back 
yard. And that riled me more, for the 
broom was all black and wet, but it did

---------»»-•-««---------
To Visit California and the Far 

West via Pennsylvania Rail
road Company.

Possibly no new feature ever inaugurated 
by the Pennsylvania Railroad Company has 
attracted such universal comment and at
tention as the series of tours it has an
nounced, to he run early in 1891 to the far 
Pacific Coast, Each tour will be limited to 
one hundred passengers, who will travel in a 
Pullman vestibule train, furnished with the 
luxurious appointments ot the richest lioinc 
with ladies’ maid, stenographer and type
writer, library, bath and barber, and smok
ing and library rooms and an observation 
car—in truth an exact reproduction of the 
famous Pennsylvania Limited. The first 
tour leaves New York February 7th, and 
speeds directly to the scene of the famous 
Mardi Gras at New Orleans, and then out 
to Southern California, and directly north 
to San Francisco, where the unrestricted 
liberty of three whole weeks is allowed, 
after which they join the special train for 
their homeward-bound trip via Salt Lake 
City, Colorado Springs, Denver, Omaha, 
and Chicago.

In the selection of its Tourist Agents and 
Chaperons this company has chosen them 
with a special view to tlieir fitness, and 
whatever tends to the tourist’s comfort or 
interest is assured by their presence. No 
such opportunity has ever before been pre
sented lo the people of the East of thor
oughly seeing the vast domain of the coun
try they so valiantly boast of at such a 
beautiful season of the year. The rate for 
the round trip of this first tour is bub $275. 
00, which includes not only all necessary 
traveling expenses to San Francisco and re
turn, but side trips to the most attractive 
resorts in California, meals en route, and 
several carriage and stage rides of interest.

Names arc now being registered for each 
of the tours, and applications for Pullman 
accommodations and itiner iries should be 
made to Mr. Geo. \V. Boyd, Assistant 
Passenger Agent., 233 South Fourth Street, 
Philadelphia.

■A ■ f
t

were just like Saul because we 
fight our Amalekites. Our sins were 

Amalekites, you know, according
wash ofl easy enough. I’d left 
till Monday to be swept, and I did 
sweej) it in spite of the dust. And the 
wind blew right on my biggist fuchsia 

all our Amalekites, some of us didn’t in the front yard, and broke its stem 
know where our Amalekites lived, off. And it was so hot that it was

easier to be mad than not to,
And so at dinner, when the spoon to 

the apple sauce tumbled in, handle and 
all, I just couldn’t stand it, and 1 sput
tered out, “1 never saw such an aboin-

a room

our
to the minister; and he said that he 

ost afraid that, instead of killingwas m

even
and he was pretty sure that a good 
many of us let that biggest Amalekitc 
Agag, live. Well, those weren’t just 
the minister’s word’s but then that’s
what he meant.

When I’d explained it all out to 
Nathan, lie sat still a minute, and then 
lie got up laughing and says lie: “Well 
Sally, you’ll have a tough job killing 
old Agag, I reckon.”

Now that made me mad, for 1 didn't 
think I had any Agag to kill. 1 wasn’t 
certain but there might be two or three 
of the common, not-much-aecount kind 
of Amalekites for me to light with, but 
as for such a big follow as Agag, I was 
mighty certain that I hadn’t any such.

And so I spoke out sharp, and said 
I: “Nathan Whitcomb, some folks 
had better look to home!”

“That’s right where I am lookin, 
says her “Don’t the wife make the 
home?” And then he went out.

While I cleared off the dishes I felt 
real pestered because I’d spoken sharp 
to Nathan; for he wasn’t a professor 
then, and I was; and yet most days he 
was a sight pleasanter-spoken than I. 
But then it was too aggravating to tell 
me to my face that I’d got to tussle 
with Agag, when I was sure I hadn’t.

When Monday morning came, first 
thing, if I didn’t find out that I hadn’t 
a mite of soap in the house. Il was 
dreadful trying; for I’d got my boiler 
on, and was going to have the clothes 
out early. There wasu’t anybody but 
me to go for the soap, so I had to 
change my dress and run down town to 
the store, and by the time I got home 
again I was hot, and mad, and tired. 
How in the world I forgot about that 
soap I don’t know, but I’d had com
pany Saturday, and I suppose that put 
it out of my head.

inahle day in my life! ”
And Nathan looked at me, and all 

he Baid was, “Hum! Amalekites dead

:
iir* -

• V yet?'
And I declare for it, l was so taken

back that 1 didn’t know what to say. 
Was “getting mad” an Amalekite?

Well, the next couple of weeks I 
watched myself, and it just seemed to 
rne that I never noticed before that I 
said so many sharp things or got angry 
so easy. And I found out other Amal
ekites, too, but none of them was so 
big as Agag — 1 mean temper. But 
there were lots of the others, and one 
night I was just clean discouraged with 
myself, and I sat right down on the 
floor beside the churn, and I cried. 
Nathan came in and found mo, and 
lie made me tell him what the matter

>
i 9 '

------------♦

The Royal Blue Line.
The magnificent coaches composing the 

liogal Blue Line of the Baltimore and Ohio 
Railroad, are run on all New York and 
Washington express trains. All these trains 
stop at the Delaware Avenue Station. Ref
erence to the time table published in this 
paper, will show the time leaving Wilming
ton. These splendid coaches were built 
by Pullman and are equally as fine as his 
celebrated parlor cars. Every known ap
pliance to insure safety and comfort has 
been used in their construction. Uniformed 
porters are in attendance to look after the 
comfort of the passengers. The entire train 
is vestibuled. No extra fare is charged.

I J

Wft8.

And I just sobbed. “It's—them—•
Amalekites!”

Then I told Nathan how I’d tried 
and tried, and failed worse and worse. 
And, after I’d told him, Nathan sat 
still for a long time. And then he 
said, kind of bashful—for I s’pose ho 
remembered that l was a church mem
ber and he wasn’t, and it seemed queer 
to have the preaching come from his 
side—ho said, “Sally, I was lookin’ up 
them Amalekites in the Bible the other 
day, being kind of interested hearing 
you talk about them, and l found a 
place where it said that once them chil
dren of lsr’el went out to tight with 
Amalek. And the Lord wasu’t with 
them that day. I guess they’d forgot 
to do as he saidjabout it. And so they

Everybody knows scrofula to be a disease 
of the blood, and Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the 
best remedy lor all blood diseases.

d
Every noble character, every admir

able personality, every winsome and 
lovely self whom God permits us to 
see and know, is a revelation of God 
to us, and is a call to aspire God ward. 
Unless we saw and knew those to whom 
we must look up with reverence and 
trustful affection, we could have no true 
understanding of a personality above 
our own, no forceful impelling toward 

standard higher than our personal 
conceptions. Hence it is that 
thy friend is a gift of gifts from God.

Science Overcomes Deafness.
Just now the medical world is engaged iu 

discussing the new device for deafness call
ed Sound Disc. No invention of late has 
attracted so much interest among the modi' 
cal profession. Its perfection, which is 
now an established fact, has resulted in 
the overthrow of many pot. theories of there 
being no relief for a vast number of cases of 
deafness.

This ingenious discovery was made by 
H. A. Wales, of Bridgeport, Conn., and 
coming as it does with the approval of some 
of the leading Aurists of the world it can 
lmrdly fail to prove of great value to both 
the profession and the afflicted.

----------- »*- • ---------------
The Peninsula Methodist from 

now till Jan. '92 for §1 cash.
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now till Jan. ’92 for §1 cash.
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Quarterly Conference Ap
pointments.

WILMINGTON DISTRICT—THIRD QUARTER

::ON LAKE GALILEE.
i

SERMOi\ OEUVERED BY REV, T. DE 
WITT TALMAGE.£g

li
U); c
oI! I
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The Tlio Kminunl Divine Continues His Sc
ries of Discourses Descriptive of Ills 
Trip Through the Holy Lund—An Able 
Production Fully Reported.

U

question is often 
immense stock of 

as shoes, toys, books, 
held to the belief.
ALONE
facilities 

us from

;
asked why we do not add to 

dry goods, other departments, such

from the first, 
GOODS 

our

our i DECEMBER.
6 7 30Chesapeake,

Glasgow,
Newark,
Chester,
Clay moat,
Mb. Pleasant, 
Madeley,
Ep worth,
Silverbrook,
Scott,
Wesley,
Grace,

7 10.30 
7 2 30
7 7.30

14 10

6 2
Brooklyn, Nov. 30.—Dr. Talmnge 

preached today the tenth of his series 
of sermons on his Palestine tour, de
scribing his experiences on the lake 
whoso waters were once stilled at the 
command of Christ. The sermon, 
which was delivered in the Brooklyn 
Academy of Music in the morning and 
as usual repeated before an enormous 
audience at The Christian Herald serv
ice in New York in the evening, was 
from the text, “Tie entered into a ship 
and sat in the sea; and the whole mul
titude was by the sea on the land.” 
—Mark iv, 1. ’

It is Monday morning in our Pales
tine experience, and the sky is a blue 
Galilee above as in the boat we sail 
the blue Galilee beneath. It is thirteen 
miles long and six miles wide, but the 
atmosphere is so clear it seems as if I 
could cast a stone from beach to beach. 
The lake looks as though it had been 
let down on silver pulleys from the 
heavens and were a section of the sea 
of glass that St. John describes as a 
part of the celestial landscape. Lake 
Galilee is a depression ’of six hundred 
feet in which the river Jordan widens 
and tarries a little, for the river Jor
dan comes ir. at its north sido and de
parts from its south side, so this lake 
has its cradle and its grave. Its white 
satin cradle is among the snows of 
Mount Hcrmon, where the Jordan 
starts, and its sepulcher is the Dead 
sea, into which the Jordan empties. 
Lake Como, of Italy; Lake Geneva, of 
Switzerland; Lake Lomond, of Scot
land ; Lake Winnipesaukee, of America, 
are larger, blit Lake Galilee is the 
greatest diamond that ever dropped 
from the finger of the clouds, and 
whether encamped on its banks as wo 
were yesterday and worshiping at its 
crystal altars, or wading into its waves, 
which make an ordinary bath solemn 
as a baptism; or now putting out upon 
its sparkling surface in a boat, it is 
something to talk about and pray 
about and sing about, until the lips 
with which we now describe it can 
neither talk, nor pray, nor sing.

TILE PLANET’S PET LAKE.

As sometimes a beautiful child in a

■

etc. We have i13 7
15 7 30 214' that 3 14 7.30
23 7.30 21 2
20 7.30 21 10 30
22 7.30 21 7.30
27 7.30 28 10.30
29 7.30 28 7.30
26 9

W. L. S. MURRAY, P. E.

15
: we should sell DRY1 !

and do that right, 
on this 

our

i5 Hence we concentrate all
one* and from tlle encomiums that reach!

coustomers, we believe ;
!i

we do it well.Recognizing that frequently it would SALISBURY DISTRICT. —FOURTH QUARTER. 
DECEMBER.

Q. Conf. Q. Meeting.

be :a convert -
may wish to send an order for 

to it. items in other lines, we will take 

purchasing and forwarding

'lence to our friends, who 

dry goods, to add 

pleasure in

:! :Cape Charles, 
Heed’s Wharf, 
Parksley, 
Onancock, 
Pocomoke City, 
Pocomokc Circuit, 
Fairmount, 
Westover,
Deal’s Island, 
Somerset,
St. Peter's, 
Holland’s Island,

6 7 107
8 7
9 3

10 3
12 7
13 10

8 7
;!

;;

!

1014
14 10

at the lowest 
may be wanted, if they 

Philadelphia; with the exception of goods 

not mailable, or that cannot he properly packed with 

dry goods for transportation.
goods be received, we will promptly hand them to 

liable houses selling the same, without assuming any

m 10! marked 

can be had in

14 3
t prices, any articles that 20 4 21 10

22 10 21 7 r H
26 8 28 7

li27 10 28 3• ! 27 3 28 10
;■29 7 29 7 :

!JANUARY.; Should orders for such Mt. Vernon,
Nanlicoke
Princess Anne,
Stockton,
Chincoteague,
Girdletree,
Snow Hill,
Berlin
Newark.
Bishopville,
Selbyville,
Roxana,
Frank ford,
Gumboro,
Whiteville,
Pnrsonsburg.
Powellville,

3 4 1 3
3 3 104

1(15rc- i 7
9 9 7

10 7 11 10 j
il.il i 14 3 14 7

18 1015 7responsibility in reference to the delivery or quality of 
the goods.

! -i16 10 
17 3
21 3
22 3
24 10
24 3
28 3

18 7 i:18 10
21 7
22 7
25 7
25 10

■ l28 7!:
29329 7

30 3 30
31 3 Feb. 1

7 r
10STRAW BRIDGE & CLOTHIER,t

FEBRUARY,
5 7Sbarptown,

Laurel,
Bethel-
Del mar.
Concord,
Tangier Island,
Smith’s Island,
Crisfield,
Annamessex,
Asbury,
Friiitlnnd,
Quantico,

5 7
7 8 76

10 8 107
Eighth St., Filbert St.,

PHILADELPHIA.

14 10
14 3

15 7Market St 15 10*5
187 7IS
1919 3

20 7
21 10

3
1022

22 3
2221 7 7 .: 28 10 Mar 1

28 3
7Directors and Teachers 

District Schools 
of Delaware.

.LIBIT: To the 11 l 10"
of the MARCH.

the must potveriiif, softest, I 
„ coped, and bent light knownI SPECIAL h(0 TICE !

* discount to churches & the trade i« ^ I *AS

10V? 89 7
T. Q. AYRES, 1* E.

Salisbury,X i1 eli
neighborhood has a half dozen pet 
nnnlos, and some of the neighbors call 
her by one name and others by an
other, so this pet lake of the planet has 

Toledo, O., Jan 10, 1887. | a profusion of names. Ask the Arab
F. J. Cheney & Co. — Gentle- as he goes by wliat this sheet of water 

men;—I have been in the general practice ! ;Si an<j jie will call it Tabari veil. Ask 
,1* medicine for most 40 years and would , M f { QM Testament, and he 

sov thatin all my practice and experience . c r ’ , ‘rx
have never seen a preparation that I could ca^s ^ ®ca Chmnereth. Ask Mat- 
prescribe with as mueh conlidence of success thew, and he calls it Sea of Galilee, 
as 1 can Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured Ask Luke, and he calls it Sea of Gen-

nesaret. Ask John, and he calls it Sea 
of Tiberias. Ask Josephus and Euse
bius, and they have other names ready. 
But to me it appears a child of the 
sky, a star of the hills, a rhapsody of 

I the mountains, the baptismal bowl of 
the world's temple, the smile of the 
great God. Many kinds of fish 
found in these waters, every kind of 
tree upon its bank, from those that

— --------
; ■s

li A man who has practiced medicine for -in I 
ought to know salt from sugar; read jagents years, - 

wliat he says;AUTHORIZED
FOR TilK

i

Messrs
PUBLISHERS,:

booksf <all the new
Board Edueu- 
and Jntrodue-

We are selling 
adopted bv the State 

the Exchange
Write for circular.

:

aM4 PIECES OfTo any one sending JO cents, the Waverley (& Magazine will be sent for lour wet Us ns a trialraf ‘u 
subscription. The regular j u ice is four dollars Ej 
per year. Each issue contains from ten to fifteen fjg j 
complete stories, comments on current events, S 
puzzles, jokes, hints for the household, and the ES, 
best of music—just the thing for long winter evenings. THINK what you get in four copies!
Qkl pages—2!} 6 columns of rending mutter— 
300,000 words comprising over 50 com
plete stories, and vocal and ins.rumental music,(the latter is worth at least fifty cents.) and all 
for only Ten Cents ! Of course you understand 
this offer is made to gel you to give the paper a 
trial, knowing full well that you will become

permanent subscribers.Address VI AVER LEY MAGAZINE, Box 
boston, JVC~A- tsi

by you. Have prescribed it a great many 
times and its olivet is wonderful, and would 
say in conclusion that I have yet to find a 
ease of Catarrh that it would not cure, if 
they would take it according to directions.

You re t rulv,
L. L. GORSUCH, M. D..

Oilice, 215 Summit St.
We will give $100 for any ease of Catarrh 

that cannot he cured with Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure. Taken internallv.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,‘Props., Toledo, O. 
flST’Sold by Druggists, 75c,

tion prices.

MILLER THOMAS,■

i
. 1v| I ■ Street,

Wilmington* Del
604 Market.
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772 Hf T T. PATRICK. F.aleigb, N. C. has been chosen 
* H # • through Southern Governors to send out in- 

formation to those wishing to invest in the South. 
j Write him enclosing stamps.
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iUmimI • »h« ««w j T« '.,,,,j,.bie.-> people on earth *re w hh... to the story; bat the
Him infMMiil ihUliMUi . utt,, i,,,nthey follow \no biu ^ j^wer tlxat rescued the fishermen
TIim ImI.Iihi nt Ihlo lh>rn>l A»fV<* , f f0ll; v/hHi <i"*l h‘ti1*’ h'y''i <jf , of oJd today aafel/ landed oar party. 
H iiHihi" ill iiin'MW'i»i/ilblit, lie >'•»»'> rftf'.'iH y;i ■/<- V, i.\m huwsui rtwi, nn<i a Christ for rough weather! AJ1
m*MHiliii-lMM‘IM'<I» I......... i"y' <>(i/, fc,,j,./,rJW l i«n':U ‘b/w P&Muf \ ^ gzjjyr boys ought to fly to him aa
|ii**«l«f....... i«f *l»»lli,! ,,,MI n A olll. yi^riowi (JcrMJin dwt/jr Ko':h those OaJj'Jean mariners. AU yoa
1,11 "/T"” nbu winy go OU y/itJj tii/.-ir gwi v'^ of! ifj the forecastle, aud aJJ yoa who run

r,",M ,,rt ,v "" ' ' M,<”‘ ‘ * ■ * ■ hill iHUimrttuiix* i" the Unwsin system; q &nfj rjown the slippery ratlines, take
but li/itil (.he world ^corrects die ^ aa< j ^ wjth you him who with a quiet
yomi hii/ik is/ Oio divine regulation at , the winds back through the
(he hf/mninn tiie human ra/& ... mountain gorges. Some of yoa Jack 
I'onlinuu i.o ho poeaessed o/ t ie oe , -^ars to whom these words will come 
i/f mioroho :w'J para.-site. -'ul j need to “tack ship’’ and change vonr
n//t iiioiui Uj orotiH ovot '• 'n j j/ you are going to get across
Mo o> W« OaJ.lw even i«-iwr-i^x^ ^ of ,jfe ^ g^D ^

J heavenly harbor. Belay there. Ready 
j about.’ Helm's a-Iee.'

Siar of p^ace; beam o'er tie bUIov,
Ble1-? :he soul that si^hs for the*: 

the s.-hor's lonerj pillo-Tr.
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rth*'ii\ i«'ii x'v 
jvi'ud |';x|ll\ hv S'!»l! Hhd |i||lilv I * V 
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x'x\-
vh.,\\ h' -x'l'lyio hl'xxyii ii» hdl, hiil y\i‘ Ilf it I
h Wrts p\iV('»vi;x'lv «xi hulll, Mini (lit' <*i|iM 
thlA'W^il M I'Uili'V lUfMlMflx'H ill lli'lol Mild 
tx'V xh'WM I IlM Sill I 
ftiul t\.« frtl‘ IV*: pxwslhli* h'lUiiVi'il fhilll II
Vx'M.Mhm lixMlxhxlil I'l- *! Sjliiri.MllinM'p 

Wiih M x'l'MiiiU'ii mmxv Mini hitiii

ll hi M ImUmIi hulll, MiMMM
iinidn hlfjh fii’livih iiwl ‘■l-iya hill!
Iim.m (il*» lii'idhni' In l/ivy wliilii In hnl.hlng 
nllli lillii di’iuviM'd hy lh" iiinft'ti lib- 

Ihi fd/iyn IiIm wifn nwl lifts

Hu

YRV'hl
MIx'V Ml'd MV MIMliy XX| you x*xMllll lllilKo II

h\xui- hiiiv’fxnx(Mil A iii I m,

%
(iMIllftld/M
xvirn’M millIm'I’i mid l.vvu of hih noti« intfi 
lil« ihii‘Im, mid llllml n voliuim of ul.rooi 
(Jim, (Jim lim|. idl/ijd.Mi’of wldnli v/na 
ii!ii.«'iiu»r*i of idl (Imi hii.liM.-i nl. HulliIn

IVttxM' 'MIX'
inMxvixl x'f sihiixir xU'Mii (ix (IimIi1 iMiim, 
sictu.l mm they mIvviivs xlx» in O'winii, Mini 
puli m\\;xy (Yv'in sh«.'h‘. 1 inslsf on hel|» 
u\>r. fx'i* tlnMv is iix'ihinj* inoim n.vhlln 
mtiujr (>' mo ih.-nx o»vving, hnl I soon 
haw enough xxf (ho x'Iuuimv nm-a mid 
(ho awKxx.xoi a((omp( n( xviotiiiiig f lmm 
while in standing pxvsUifv*.

P (Jim>i

rtJhh A WAV
PuJ/ s,.vnty, yo Arab oarsmen!

ttl Gnu t ho nil ore near by which
IlMIII, And Mainsail haul!Will i mini i ii, fiilJiMi’ an 11‘‘-rod Uw 
(ln'iil you him no!, Miii'p/'lr.Md l.hab Uiln 
llni'od Aid l|HIM) vvliofiM jiulucM Ml.ood on 
(Jim I hi i i lot nf (I i In l/iJm wn now nn.ll, witn 
a nouililuiilJoii of wolf, i,mj<|J|o unit hy 

wldln (Jim ( IIh'IhI, wlm walked

v/ooomo
nl.itrid great precipices of brown and 
red and gray limestone crov.ned by

,."1j are va.rfc► basalt, In the hi»Je» o' *. 
cavern'-!, tionioiimo- ide hiding pla/.-e of 
handiLn, a/id ouioi'uioh the home of 
honeiit shopjjMreN and (•ornetimes the 
dwelling [ji 
and eagles. I luring one of Herod’s 
warn his Mnemies hid in liie.se mountain

A nt.AxiMV.NT X>V THK FAI.I.KN f»K Y.
Wo put v'UV v'\oi\\xi(h and ulinwls on 

a sm.-vil vhvk in (Ho storn x'f (Ho boat,
(Ho w-ry kin>i »'f a xhvU wHoiv ('Hrlrd 
lay on u (Ishermnn's ooat wHon x»f old 
a ton?pest. i>ouik\'xI upon (Ho (lulling 
sataok of (He rttT?%H(i\i xlit-olpUm. On- 
preys and wiUl viuok and kingtlnlu'rN lly 
ovorl?«N?d or dip their wings into tko 
lake, mistaking it for a fragiuont of 
fallen sky. Can it In? (Hat (Hose Bible 
stones about sudden storms on (His 
lake are true? Is it possible (Hat 
of such seeming placidity of tx'inpor 
could over rise and rage at (Ho heav
ens; It does not seem as if (His Happy 
family of elements could Have ever luui 
a falling out and (He water strike at 
the clouds and the clouds st rike at the 
water.

Pui! away, oarsmen! On our right 
bank are the hot sulphur baths, so hot 
they are scalding. ;ind the waters must 
cool oil a long while before hand or
roc: can endure their temperature. no dlcsiuk to shoot any onic 
Vci,^ h:ivo boon boiling these We tvill not attc.pt to cross to the

.orcentones. lour springs roll castern Me of thia Iafc , had
Sf7 refouwef ,Dto ‘W° ,rat, STh,“ Uloue*>X to do, for those regions arc in
^=* r'^'rV0:^ K"'s norod ,hero habited by a thieving and murderous
tr : to bathe off the results of h's . race, and one must go thoroughly

i Pliny mid Josephus de.->e;.. . armed, and as 1 never shot anyone and
:...' spar:mgs o’at of these vol.-.-m . have no ambition to be shot, I said
hr-a*?. and Joshua and Moses kinuv *‘I^et us stay by the western shore.’’
alx-n: them, and tills moment long But we look
lines of pilgrims from ali parts of the 
earth arc waiting for their turn 
mto the steaming restoratives.

Le: the boat, as far as possible :uid 
no: ran aground, hug the western shore 
of the Sake, that we 
Tiberias.

Here at Capernaum, the Arabs hav
ing in their anas carried us ashore to 
the only place where our Lord ever 
had a pastorate, and we stepped amid 
the ruins of the church where heI nun,

yoiulnr liiinltfi ami nallcel Ihor.o wntiifh 
wiui rn)|(iiii<l llial, alumni ovary rood of 
(Jiln nnnnary In aaiioalalad wll.li Home 
wlnn word or moiiim kindly (land, and all 
ll(i'm(.ura and all arl. and nil aartli and

if pigeons an i vultures,ci- ,

preached again and again and again, 
the synagogue, whose rich sculpturing 
lay there, not as when others see it in 
spring time covered with weeds and 
loathsome with reptiles, but in that De
cember weather completely uncovered 
to our agitated and intense gaze. On 
one stone of that synagogue is the 
sculpturing of a pot of 
artistic commemoration of the time 
when the Israelites were fed by manna 
in the wilderness, and to which sculp
turing no doubt Christ pointed up
ward while he

all haavMM urn pul. I.o Mm uMimal, afTort 
iu trying to exprowi how grand and 
glorlouM and lovely bo wan and la and 
Is to bo. Tim Cbrisl.ly and flerodlc 
olwirnotorH na dilVoronl. aa tlm two lakea 
wo visit and not far apart, f ialilao and 
(bo Doad aoa; tlm one (lower banked 
and tlm oil km* bituininoiiM and blasted; 
the one hovorod over by the mercy of 
Christ, the other blunted by the wrath 
of Clod; the one full of finny tribes 
sporting In the dear depths, the other 
forever lifeless; the waters of the 
sweet and pleasant to the taste, the 
other bitter and sharp and disgusting. 
Awful Dead seal (Jlorious Gonnesa- 
retl

caverns, and tlm skh-p were z<xj steep 
for Herod's army to descend, and the 4

V attempt, to climb in the face of armed
men would have called down oxter- j 
niination. So Herod had great cages 
of wood, ironbound, made and Oiled 
them with soldiers and let tlrm down 
from the top of the precipices until 
t hey gave signal that they were level 
with the caverns, and then from these 
cages they stepped out to the mouth of 
the caverns and having set enough 
grass arid wood on fire to Gil the

with smoke and strangulation, the 
hidden people would come forth to die: 
and if not 
Herod’s

a son

manna, an

i* •

one preaching that ser
mon on tliis very spot in which he 
said:

wascav-e' erns
“Not as your fathers did eat 

manna and are dead; he that eateth 
of this bread shall live forever.5’ Won
derful Capernaum, 
miracles than

coming forth voluntarily, 
men would pull them out with 

long iron hooks, and J osephus says that 
one father rather than submit to the 
attacking army Hung his wife and seven 
children down the precipice and then 
leaped after them to his own death.

Now, ye’Arab oarsmen, row on with 
swifter stroke, for we want before 
to land at Capernaum, the thre 
home of Jesus.

Scene of more
any place in all the 

eyes kindling with the 
arms made to pul- 

Leners blooming into health. 
The dead girl reanimated.

These Arab tents, which on this De
cember day I find in Palestine, disap
pear, and I see Capernaum as it was 
when Jesus

< earth! Blindj*

morning. Withered
sate.

!
noon

e years’
But before arrival there 

we are to have a new experience. The 
lake that had been a smooth surface 
begins to break up into roughness. The 
air which all the morning made 
almost useless 
our boat with

f over to the hills of Ga- 
dara, on the other side, down which 
two thousand swine after 
sessed by the devil

was pastor of the church 
here. Look at that wealthy home, the 
architecture, the marble front, the up
holstery, the slaves in uniform at the 
doorway. It is the residence of a 
courtier of Herod, probably Chuza by 
oame, his wife Joanna, a Christian 
disciple. But something is the matter. 
The slaves are in great excitement, and 
the courtier living there 
the front

to step being pos- 
ran into the lake, 

and bringing down on Christ for per
mitting it the wrath of all the stock 

inay see the city of raisers of that country, because of this 
once a great capital, of the ruining of the pork business. You see 

architect':?*- of which a few mosaics that Satan is a spirit of bad taste. Why 
and fallen pillars and pedestals, and did he not sav- “Let me go into those 
here and there a broken and shattered birds, whole flocks of which ily 
frieze remain, mightily suggestive of Galilee.’’ No; that would have 
the time when Herod Antipas had a too high. 'Why not let me go into 
palace here and reigned with an opu- the sheep which wander over these 
lenee and pomp sad cruelty and hills?” No, that would have been too 
abomination that paralyzes the fingers gentle. “Rather let me go into these 
of the historian wben be comes to swine. I want to be with the denizens 
write it and the fingers of the painter I of the mire. I want to associate with 
when he attempts to transfer it to can- i the inhabitants of the filth. Great is 
vafe. I suppose he was one of the worst j mud l I prefer bristles to wings. I 
men that ever lived. And what a con- \ would rather root than fly. I like 
trai.: tA character comes at every mo- 1 snout better than wing.” 
inen* to the thoughtful traveler in Pal- Infidelity scoffs at the idea that

our sail
suddenly takes hold 
a grip astonishing, 

poor craft begins to 
and tumble, and 
pass from

of
. and 

roll and pitch 
minutes we 

violence. The

our

in live 
a calm to

contour of this lake among the hills is 
an invitation to hurricanes. 1 used to 
wonder why it was that on so limited a 
sheet of water a bestormed 
Christ’s time did not put back 
when a hurricane was coming. I won
der no more. On that lake an atmos
pheric fury gives no warning, and the 
change we saw in five minutes made me 
feel that the boat in which Christ sailed 
may have been skillfully managed when 
the tempest struck it and the 
portunate cry went up, “Lord 

those or we Parish 1” I had

over
been

runs down 
steps and takes a horse and

puts him at full 
The boy of that 
typhoid fever, 
failed

across the country, 
nobleman is dying of 

All the doctors have 
But about five 

miles up the country, at Cana, there is 
a divine doctor, Jesus by name, and 
the agonized father has gone for him, 
and with what earnestness those 
understand who have had a dying child 

wild ini- in the house. This courtier cries to 
save us Christ,

^ *doug that diol”

run
boat in
t° shore

to give relief.

can

s»-"Como down ere my ohiir)1
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3vEE’AFTKU 803THE NOTED doctor. 1 What a refreshment for Christ it While the father is absent, and at 1 \ have been aCter sympathizing with 
o’clock in the afternoon, the people . sick’ and raisinS tbe dead. and preaeh- 
v?atching the dying boy see a change in i ing to the multitudes all day long to
the countenance, and Joanna ° tin* I corae down on these banks in the night 
mother, on one side of his couch, says: , , , , ^

+.1.,-. ... . ... ! his hot face, and look up to the stars,Why . tills darling is getting wo 1: the the heavenly
fever has broKen. See the peroration j whMl he had descended 1
on his forehead? Did any of you give i L , 4._, . ..

, . , . . 0,, „ All heaven and earth were still; from the' any new kind of medicine?’ “No,” 1 vosA
answer. The boy turns on his 1 or stars to the 

pillow, his delirium gone, and asks for | **\ heftven
something to eat and says: “Where’s 
father?" Oh. he has gone up to Cana 
to get a young doctor of about 31 , 
of ago. But no doctor is needed 
in this house at Capernaum, 
pie look

rKODIST.
must not Christ begin at Babylon the mighty, 

at Athens the learned, at Cairo the his
toric, at Thebes the hundred gated, at 
Rome the triumphant? If Christ 
going to save the world, why not go 
where the world's people dwell? Would

take a moral census and see how many
the good men and good women are leading

forth how large a generation of good
children who will consecrate themselveswas
and consecrate the round world to holi-sea on: ness and to God.

Oh, thou blessed Christ, who didsta man, wishing to revolutionize forhim
is the

good the American continent, pass his 
time amid the fishing huts on the shores 
of Newfoundland?”

come to the mighty cities encircling
Lake Galilee 1 come in mercy to all our

high great cities of today. Thou who didst
JiuSrth°“dmou,,toi My friends. Galilee was the hub of5 put thy hand on the white mane of then coast, 

were still—though notin&1
the wheel of civilization and art, and 
the center of a population that stag
gers realization. On the shore of the

sleep, 
Sat breath!

foaming billows of Gennesaret and
make them lie down at thy feet, hushess, ns we grow when feeling

says some one, “why was it 
that Christ coming to save the world 
should spend so much of his time on

so solitary a place as Lake 
Galilee? There is

“But," most. all the raging passions of the world Iyears
now lake we sail today stood nine great cities 

—Scythopolis, Tarick, Hippos, Gam- 
ala, Chorazin, Capernaum, Bethsaida, 
Magdala, Tiberias—and many villages, 
the smallest of which had 15,000 inhab-

Oh, thou blessed Christ, who on the
The night when the disciples were trying to-----peo-

at the sun dial to find what 
time of the day it is. and see it is just 
past noon and 1 o’clock. Then they 
start out and meet the returning father, 
and as soon as they come within speak
ing distance they shout at the top of 
their voices, “Your boy is getting 
well!” “Is it possible?” says the father. 
“When did the change for the better 
take place?” “One o’clock.” is the an- 

“Why.” says the courtier, “that 
is just the hour that Jesus said 
‘Thy son livoth.' 1

As they gather at the evening meal 
what gladness on all the countenances 
in that home at Capernaum! The 
mother, Joanna, has not had sleep for 
many nights, and she now falls off into 
delightful slumber. The father, Cliuza, 
the Herodian courtier, worn out with 
anxiety as well as by the rapid journey 
to and’ from Cana, is soon in restful

and around cross this lake and “the wind was con
trary,” after nine hours of rowing had-eonitsWh,aoTby^ne°ity0f

and eastern shore

any made only three miles, didst comethe western itants, according to Josephus, and 
reaching from the beach back into the

stepping on water that at the touch ofs are a solitude, broken only by the thy foot hardened into crystal, meet, , sounds coming from the
country in all directions. Palaces, tern- all our shipping, whether on placid orWhy did

already come in 
made the shroud, the forlorn 
denly brightened 
“Come down

pies, coliseums, gymnasiums, amphitke 
atres, towers, gardens terraced on the

stormy seas, and say to all thy peopleand now by whatever style of tempest tossedcase sud-
hillsides, fountains bewildering with or driven as thou didst to the drenchedand the prayer
sunlight, baths upon whose mosaic disciples in the cyclone: “Be of goodere my child die!” was floors kings trod; while this lake, from cheer It is I. Be not afraid I”answered in aswer. recovery that has not

been followed by a moment’s sickness 
from that time to this.

where the Jordan enters it to where THANK god!
to me. Thank God that 1 have seen this lakethe Jordan leaves it, was beautiful

One o’clock!” of Cliristly memories, and I can saywith all styles of shallop or dreadfulThe mightiest agency in the universe 
is prayer, and it turns. with Robert McClieyne, the ascendedwith all kinds of war galley. Foureven the Al
mighty, It decides the destinies of in
dividuals, families and nations.

minister of Scotland, who, seated onthousand ships, history says, were at
the banks of this lake, wrote in his lastone time upon these waters. BattlesDur

ing our sad civil war a gentleman was sick days, and just before he crossedwere fought there which shocked all
the Jordan, not the Jordan that emp-nations with their consequences.a guest at the White House in Wash ties into GaliJs®, but the Jordan thatHere, mingling blood with puro and sparkling 

foam.ington, and lie gives this incident. He empties into the “sea of glass mingled“I had been spending three 
weeks in the White House with Mr.
says: In her last throes Judaea fought with Romo. with fire,” these sweet words fit to be

Upon those sea fights looked Ves- plaved by human fingers on strungLincoln as his guest. One night—itun
consciousness. Joanna was a Christian 
before, but I warrant she was more of 
a Christian afterward. Did the father 
Chuza accept the Christ who had cured 
his boy? Is there in all the earth a 
parent so ungrateful for the convales
cence or restoration of an imperiled 
child as not to go into a room and 
kneel do .vn and make surrender to the 
almighty love that came to the rescue?

ACCEPT THE DOCTRINE.

pasian and Titus and Trajan and whole strings of earthly lute, or by angelic
was just after the battle of Bull Run— 
I was restless and could not sleep. I 
was repeating the part which I was to 
take in a public performance. The 
hour was past midnight. Indeed, it 
was coming near to the dawn when I 
heard low tones proceeding from a pri
vate room where the president slept. 
The door was partly open. I instinct
ively walked in, and there I saw a sight 
which I shall never forget. *It was the 
president kneeling before an open Bible. 

“The light was turned low in the 
His back was turned toward 

moment I was silent as I

empires. From one of these naval en fingers on seraphic harps:
It is not that Ihe wild gazelle 

Comes down to drink thy tide,
But he that was pierced to save front hell 

Oft wandered by tby side.
Graceful around tlieo the mountains meet. 

Thou calm, reposing sea;
But ah: far more, the beautiful feel 

Of Jesus walked o’er thee.
O Saviour! gone to God’s right hand.

Yet the same Saviour still,
Graved on thy heart Is this lovely strand. 

And every fragrant hill.

(2$, counters so many of the dead floated to 
the beach they could not soon enough 
bo intombed, and a plague was threat
ened. Twelve hundred soldiers escap
ing from these vessels of war were one 
day massacred in the amphitheatre at 
Tiberias. For three hundred years that 
almost continuous city encircling Lake 
Galilee was the metropolis of our planet. 
It was to the very heart of the world 
that Jesus came to soothe its sorrows, 
and pardon its .sins, and heal its sick, 
and emancipate its enslaved, and re 
animate its dead.

7
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Do not mix up this case with the an 

discussions about Christian science, 
old as the

gxy
but accept the doctrine, as 
Bible, that God does answer prayer for 

That Capernaum boy was

room.

! I me; for a
stood looking in amazement and

Then he cried out in tones so
STRIKE FOR TI1E GREAT CITIES.

And let the church and the world 
take the suggestion. While the soli 
tary places are not to be neglected we 
must strike' for the great cities if this 
world is ever to be taken for Christ.

won ■
the sick.
not the only illustration of the fact that 
prayer is mightier than a typhoid fever. 
And there is not a doctor of large prac
tice but has come into the sick room of 

hopeless ease and, in a cheerful 
if he were a Christian, or

if he were a

der.
pitiful and sorrowful : “Oh, thou God 
that heard Solomon in the night, when 
he prayed for wisdom, hear me! I 
cannot lead this people, I cannot guide 
the affairs of this nation without thy 
help. I am poor and weak and sinful.
Oh, God, who didst hear Solomon when 
he cried for wisdom, hear me and save 
the nation!” You see we don’t need 
to go back to Bible times for evidence 
that prayer is heard and answered.

.j EVERY MAN’S FRIEND, 
one may say that Christ at

{tied that courtier’s child, I Bring Cairo and Egypt will come 
it for one | Bring the near three million people in

! j I
■

Evangelize all the earth except the 
cities and in one year the cities would 
corrupt the earth.. But bring the cities 
and all the world will come. Bring 
London and England will come. Bring 
Paris and France will come. Bring 
Berlin and Germany will come. Bring 
St. Petersburg • and Russia will come. 
Bring Vienna and Austria will come.

some with, !manner
0 bewildered manner
a. «iid “Well, what have youskeptic, said. tient? What
been doing with tins Patie™ ,

r\, . . hp win get well. 1 raver wiu cSKist
1 „|-nowledged in the world s ma- But soine
yet be ackn fche cry. js just as ap Qapernaum he
t^^riate now as when cb^7'a’yet he would not have very Ca- I this cluster of cities on the Atlantic
P1*0*3from Capernaum, utterc in bumble life. thing fora' coast and all America will soon see the
COUr ! '‘Come down ere my peroauin he did the j* ^ salvation of God_
Cbnsts « » tj10 prayer be not a dying slav e, bel *■> f» town Gf the Ministers of religion I let us intensify
child die . v we wish, it is because had made a pre wa3 pastor, the our evangelism I Editors and publish-
gwered m tn ‘ better for the child churci, of winch i today ere! purify your printing presses ' Asy-
God has some J' and there are . gynagoguc au)on° f ment. This Iums of mercy! enlarge your plans of 
than earthiy r apd women now leap from fragmer^Idier’s slave, endeavor! And instead of this absurd 
thousands of ^ and mothers j was tll0 cure of a' dpigllts were and belittling and wicked rivalry
nlive in answer to t multitude. * hose only acU.n°^ f And none are among our cities as to which happens
fiyers, my*elf °'Trl mV parents tell ^ wishes of ^jjTble or sick to have the most men and women and
P vw 1 have hearu / / e scarlet so enslaved or * sympathetic children, not realizing that the morel eg rise's Remedy for Catarrh is the

F when at three yean*work ^ sinful but the aU J P * and bad people a eity has the j J|Best' “
oomed to have done d, ^ ^ to MP^Skte them, won* it ia rdf. and that a city which g#

and the pliys«“£ coming Jfe them, ready to e PUercyfor has ten thousand pood people is more 1|
more use °f ^ airec- it! Pardon for ^ to he admired than a city with one gHWaYad left a fe^fng hour* Help for Galilee I hundred thousand bad .people, let us I i

make the / ^ the custom 0eaVen for a
accoramD

country

Li UN CHILL HtMEUY COMPANY.

CHILLS and FEVER CURED,I !
WASV §1.00 Per Pottle.

Expressage prepaid.
U0N CHILL REMEDY CO.,{Limited.)

DENTON, MARYLAND.

Stamps taken
. yj-A

.

T H K
TRANSIT AND BUILDING FUND SOCIETY,

of Bishop WM. TAYLOR’S 
SELF-SUPPORTING MISSIONS.
Send all Contributions to

RICHARD GRANT, Treasurer,
1S1 Hudson St., New York.

;

MSQsRRHhow, 
fever 
on IIie’ Sold by druggists or sent by mall. 

Me. E. T. Hazcltmo, Warren, Pa.there 
and they 
tions to 

efuL
! theand

times m
places.

peac
ia tli°se

■wmM
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N. Y., I’MisA., and Norfolk Ii p 
The direct rail JJne between " v* 

New York, Philadelphia, Old Point Com. 
fort, Norfolk and Portsmouth, 
in ell'oct. November.>3rd 1800."

andPhiladelphia, Wilmington 
Baltimore Railroad.

'iiins will leave Wilmington as follows; 
i ‘1111. V DMM'l’l f A i express) 1-V. 2.02. I 

7.50. s 5f>, 9.10, 9 17 10.07, 10.10, JI11.51m. in.,
12.19, 12.39, l.59, 2.27, .0.50, 0.J7, 0.21,7.0.S and

0.10 [>. in.\reninmorln(ion. (1.10 G.55. 7.05, #>. 10. ]0.i3a. in.,
J2.3S, 2.:!2, 3.13. l.'S, 3.20. 0.12, 7 10 and 10.: 10 p. in.

NEW YORK, 1.33, 2 32, 1.20, 0.::0,0 33, S 30. 10.07 
10.13. 11.31 a. in., *12.10, J2.:;0, I.:;0, 2 27, 2.32, 3.4-5 
5.03,3.17,3.30, 0.21 7AS, <7.22 and JO '.0 p. in.

NEWARK (Centro) and intermediate sta- 
lions, 7.10 a. in., 12 31, and 0.20 p. in 

HA LTI.MOKH and Intermedin to stations 2.11 
-J. I3and 0.00 p. in., and 12.J'» night.i! AI/n MI >K !•: a nd W A S H IN(1 TON. -1.10. S.01 
0.11. 10,12, and 11.0 » a. in., 12.00 -1.13, 1.2-1. 3.23 
‘0.03,7.10, S.20 p. in., and J'j -if) night.
Trains for Delaware 1 ii vision leave for:

MOW < A"TEE,iS.*;0, J1.08 a. m..2.13,3.30. 1.IS, j .........
13, 7.0(3, 0.31 n. m., and 12.13 night. -03
Trains marked thus (*) are limited express .........

Ira fare is charged. .........
J. It. WOOD,
Gen. Puss. Agent 2 2.S

I 2 88

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— U. S. Gov’t Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

NOKTJlWAkii. 
Head up 
Arrive

l*,M. A M. p
0 00 N. Y. < J\ It It Ferries, :% 00 A 

s 32 Newark 737 ’*g
1D30 'J ronton 0 24 7j£
11 lo IMiila (I Jroad Street) 5 JO
12 01 Wilmington -1 15 =£
0 13 Italto. (Union station) 345 7}5
1*.M A M. p v

Arrive* ’ 
A. A'1 Km.

smrriiWAKii. 
(Road Down 1 

Leave 
A. M. 
gS 00 
s 23 
0 23

10 23
11 OS 
i) OS 
A M

!.eav c
A M.I*. M

ii IS D0I1 nar 
Williams 

Salisbury 
Fruitland 

Eden 
Loretto 

Princess Anne 
King's Creek 

Costen 
I’oeonioke 

New Church 
Oak Hall 
Hailwood 
Bloxoin 
Parksiey 

Tasley 
On ley 
Mel fa 
Keller 

Mappsburg 
Ex more 

Nassawadox 
Bird's Nest 

Macliipongo 
Eos tvi lie

Cobbs ..........
f 3 13 Cherilon 'f950

3.33 A r. Cape Charles Lv. 9 -10 
0 05 Lv. Cape dairies Ar. 9 20
S 00 Old Point Comfort 720 
9 00 Norfolk G 15 8 00
910 Portsmouth |5 55 >7 45

P.M. A.M. P. M. A M.
Arrive_________ __________________Leave.
Leave. Arrive!

A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.
. .. >12 20 (N. Y. P. It. It. Ferries) \\ 00 >1 20

......... 12-1(5 Newark 3 88 12 57
...... 152 Trenton

2 7 27 3 01
8 15 3 50
G 50 230

A.M. P.M,
Leave.

A.M, P.M,
2 11-15 Ri-12
’........ ii 17
1159 6 37 
12 0G
12 12 A.M. 

fl21Sss m
f 12 51 

1 00
Arrive.

11002 33 925

ABSOLUTES PURS 12 48 2g :3 07
*0 !

\upon which ox 
('HAS lv PUG

General Manager,
i22G TSir. 32WILSON’S UNDERTAKINGPARLORS HI
12 05 i of

S!3
WILMINGTON AND NORTHERN RAIL* 
> > ROAD COMPANY.

Time Tabic in olPct oveinber ifi, S99 
Tra ns leave Wilniiiiton (French Street Station) 

for 13, an 1 0. .Inaction, Monlchanin, Guyoucourt, 
(haiogne, Co-ari, riindds’ Fori Juucdon, Pocop 
sm, West Clies cr Embrccville, Mortouvil e, 
C"atc«villc, Waynesburg Junction Springfield, 
Joanna, IS'rLbo 0, Reading and lutermed 
stations.

Daily except Sunday, 7.f,0 a m. ami 2.30 p in. 
For lj. and 0 Junction Mont lmiln, Guycx 

curt Grariogne, Gossart, Cliadds' Fore Juuctiou, 
Pocopso • Embrce. Die, M"r onvillc, Coatesvillo 
Warn slmr_ Junction. Sprogiield snd iute - 
mediate stations; Da ly. except sun av, a' 5.0n p.m 

For 13. and O. Junction Montchuiiin, Grxrgue, 
Cossan, Ob add-.’ Ford Junction, Pocopso a aim 
Interim diale stations, daily at - j>, in 

For J>* and O. Juiiction, Newbridge, IJagley, 
and i; t« nned ate st ( ions Daily, except Saturday 
and Sunday, G.I7 p.m Sat ui day 1 uly, 10.15 p.

3 512 55 
8 07 

13 14
•3 23 
f :> -3.3
3 10 
350 
f: 51 
( I 0.1

f-1 01 
f 4 11 
f-1 19 
M
f4 32

ISIS ZBIing* Street.
Ware Rooms, 102 East 7th St Telephone 108. Open all ni^lil.

J. A. WILSON, FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

1135

rS5 1235lift)•1 11
no 57 ri2NfK 'S8
f 10 10

f-1 17tale
f-1 581 03 12 Of;fill 

•I 18 
f-1 2G 

I 32 
f -1 3$ 

1 11

ni»
<■102,- rii jj 
110 111 11 
now run 

10 01 1122

5 11 1031ALBERT BUEHLER & CO’S
f?23
1.V28
5.35B. & O.FURNITURE STORE,

518 SHIPLEY STREET.
Wo will sell PARLOR FURNITURE, Cham
ber Suits, DINING ROOM and LIBRARY 
FURNITURE, Beds, Bedding,Tables, Side boards, 
Chairs, Lounges, Couches, and a full line of CAR
PETS and OIL CLOTII. COOK STOVES and 
RANGES, Children’s COACHES, Lanins and 
Window Shades and a variety of other useful and 
ornamental furniture, as cheap as possible for cash 
or on weekly or monthly credits.

We also upholster, paint, varnish, polish and re
pair furniture at moderate prices. We guarantee sat
isfaction in all our dealings. Remember the placo.

ALBERT BUEHLER & 00.,

11 3.3 
5 00 
5 05

fll 12
lift)

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT 
NOV. 10, 1890.

1055
7 00 0 03
8 00

ui 8 15For 13. and 0. Junction, Newbridge, Hagley, 
MonL'hanin and intermediate stations; Satur .av 
only, 5.17 p m.

Trains arrive at Wilmington (French street 
stat'oni From Rcallng, Bhdsboro, Joanna, 
Springfield, Waynesburg .Juuctiou, ‘oat svlll**, 

rtoiiv lie EmbreevI le, West Chester, Pocopson, 
Oiadds’ Foid Junctio.i Go<s.u t Gruuogu?, Guyea* 

court, Moiitchaiiin, B and 0. June ion and inter
mediate stations. Dad , except Sunday 11.52 a. in. 
it.dip ill

From Spr nglield, Waynesburg Junction, Coates- 
vilie, Moitonvtlle, Enibreeville. Pocopso i, Ghadds' 
Ford Junct on, Cossart Grauoguc, Guye, couit, 
M iiichanin, B. and 0 Juncti.n und intermediate 
stations Dai y, 3 15 a. in.

From Montcfianin. B and O Juncti »n and intor- 
medtate stations : Daily, except Sunday, G.-l: a. in. 
Saturday onlv, 1.5 p m.

-rom Hagley Newbridge, B aud O. Junction 
and intermediate uat ous. Daily except Sunday, 

1 b t p. in.; 7.40 p. m.
>,Superintendent.

BOW NESS BRIGGS,
General Passenger Agent,

Trains leave Delaware Avenue Dopol:

EAST BOUND.
♦Express trains.
NE V YORK, weeks da. o, _ 
a m , *12.19, *2.45, *5.5/, *7 3G p.
BOSTON, *5.52 j). m., da ly, w 
sleep ng ears runni 
changoviaPoi 
in B
PHILADELPHIA week days.*2 13,0X0,0.45,*7 10, 
*7.4 , 7.50, *3,44, 9.00, *J.50, 10.' 0, *10.3-3, *11 Ml, a. in 
*<2.191.0 , *2 45, 3.05, 110, *5.f.2 
8.0- *9.H, 10.U0 p. .» .

CHESTER, week dnys.*2.tS, G.O G 15, *7.10, *7.45, 
7 {0, *8.44, 9 OU, *9.50. lO.OO, *10.?G, "11.50 a. m. LOO, 
*2.45, 3.05, 4.10, 6.20, *5.52, G 45, »7.3G, 8x5,
10.00 p ill
ATLANTIC CITY’, N. J., week days, *7.10. a.m., 
*12.19, *2.45, p. m Sundays *7.‘0a.m. *2.46 p.m. 

WEST BOUND.
BALTIMORE AND WASHTNtiTON *4 59 7.20, 
*8.45, * 0.3i a in.*12.10,*2.10,2.55 *i.0G,*0.37, *8.07,

Mfrf '
B AI It i'mOR l/ii n d 
-bia division M 35 a.

ARK, DEL.. *4

ys, • 13, *7 10, *7.46, *10.36, 
, *1 36 p, in.

with I'ii 11 man bullet 
ng tl rough to Boston without 

ighkcepsieb dfco, lnndiug passengers 
M Station, Boston

2 28 1150 
PhLla. (Broad Street) 117 1032 

Wilmington 
Balto, (Union station) 2 00 11 10 

P.M- A.M. 
Arrive. 

A.M. A.M. 
8 45 Got 

....... G50IS
fS 13 A.M. 
f 8 07 
8 00 7 35
7 53 7 30

fl'M17.30 
Leave.

12 25 9 425513 SHIPLEY STREET,
DELAWARE.WILMINGTON

SAC, 6.45, *7.30,
Dolmar 

Williams 
Salisbury 
Fruitland 

Eden 
Loretto 

Pi incess Anne 
King s Creek 

Costen 
Pot-oinoke

WILMINGTON
SAW ANI) HARDWARE HOUSE 

222 W. 2nd St., Wil., Del. 
GEORGE L. NORRIS, Prop.

A',,c ■
/V' .. . IXT**

CA8TS7tll\I if
PAT C NT C^OUMO 

°«'L ApriP^'

•a--

G.42 a. " . Saturday on v, 
A. G. MCCAUSLANI

daily.
IMOKE AN D WAY’ STATIONS, 7.20, a 
in. dal v.

in.,
CRLSFIIOLD BRANCHWe&tenl Maryland Railroad, connect

ing with P. W. & B. R. R. at Union 
Station Baltimore.

Taki g elTcct June 14,1890. Leavo Hillen Station 
as follows:

principal stations on Philndel- 
m , daily
•59 7.20, *3.45, 10.35, a. m.,

2.58 12 30 < I i King's Creek 7 21 10 55 2 20 
W estover 
Kingston 

Marion 
Hopewell 

Cristield

pma aivisioLi msju.
NEWARK, DEL.,*!.... ... ...
*12.'0. 2.55, *5X6, 5.49 *0.37. *S.07, ll.lOp. 111. daily. 
PITTSBURG *.59 a.m. *5 uG p m daily. 
CHICAGO. *8.45 a. in *5.00 p. in. both daily. 
CINCINNATI AND ST.
s8ingerlysa
6.50 10 :*5 a. m.. 2 55 and 6.06 p. <n.
TRAINS LEAVE MARKET STREET STATIC • ; 
For Philadelphia week oays, 5 4i, G..1O *7.3o, *8.2(', 
"9 3S * 11.35 a m., 2..3 2.43,355 5 00 p m 
For Baltimore week days, 5.35. 6 10 “S 20, *'.0.30, 
*11.35 a.m. 2.45, *5.00 p. m
Baltimore and principal stations on tli - Philadel
phia division 10.30 a m. dally except Sunday.
For Landenberg arid way stations week days G50, 
10 30 a. m., 2.(6,5.00 p iu.
Chicago *8,20 a. m. daily except Sunday and ‘-5.00 
p. m., ’ ’
.Jlttsb

•i
■3 00 12 -10 fT 50 
PS H2 50 f7 57 3 lo floors01 
■1 do 11 10 l'S 09 

1 20 8 lo 
P M. P.M. A.M 

Arrive 
“ f stops for 

to eonduetor

m uany. 
u p. in. both daily. 
.GUIS. *12.10 p m., and

7 l o 10 40 f 2 10 
7 03 10 a) f 2 00 
6 53 10 Oo f 1 o*J 

9 to ri 40 go:w «i.ao 
A M. A.M. f*M. 

Leave.
passengers on signal or notice 
Daily, i Daily,exceptSnuday.

Pullman Bullet Parlor Carson Day Express 
Trains. Sleeping Cars on Night Express 
Trains between New York, Phila. and Cape Charles.

Philadelphia South-bound Sleeping Car ac
cessible to passengers at 10.00 P M.

Berths in the North-bound Philadelphia 
Sleeping Car retainable until 7 00 A. M.

Passengers on 7.43 A. M. Train, from Ports
mouth, connect with train for Bostou, via N. 
Y\ A N. E. R. R., with through Bullet Sleeping 
Car, leaving Pliilad'a at j»G.30 P. .u. Supper at 
Broad St. Staiion,

AKTtO

DAIJiY.
4.10 A M -Fast Mail for Shenandoah Valley nd 
SiHiihern and Southwontcrn poinla. Also Glyndon, 
Vestmlnstor, New Windsor, Union Bridge, Mecban- 
<'Stown. Blue Ridge, llighfield, Blue M untain, 
Hagerstown, and except Sun my, Chambersburg, 
Waynesboro, ami points on B AC. V, R. R., Mar
tinet urg, V. Va., and W incite-ter, Ya.

m . both da
ACCOMMODATION 7.20 a. in., 2.55 

m. daily
ACCOMM 9DATION, week days,

G 41■1 20
'
sgfe-
■■

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY*
7 06 A. M.—Accommodation tor Gettysburg and all 
points on B. and H. D v. and Main Lint* v, 
Emory (»rove Ml. Holly Springs aud Carlisle.
8.05 A. M. Mailfor Williamsport, Hagcrstov/n.Sbip- 
ponsburg, and jiointa on Main Line and B. A C- 
V. R. R. also Frederics and Eonnittsburg.
10 (i0 A. M-—AceommodaHou lor Union 
Gettysburg, Ml Holly Springs aud Carlisle.
1.35 P M.—Accommodation foi Arlington.
2.25 P. M.—Accommodation for Emory Grove,
3.32. M—Express for Ilowardviiie.Owings’s Mills, 
Glyndon and nil poiuts ou B and II Division.

4.00 P. M.—Express for Arlington, Mt, Hope, Sud- 
lirook Park. Pikes vino, Green Spring Huiction, 
Owingb'a MilK, St. George’s, Glyndon, Glen Fijls, 
Finksburg, Patapseo, Carrollton, Westminster, 
Avondale, Medford, New Windsor and Main Line 
Stations West, also Emmittsburg and B. and C. 
V. R. R , Shenandoah Valley R, R., and points 
Soutli,
5 15 P. M.—Accommodation for Union Bridge.
6 28 P. M.—Accommodation for Union Bridge.
11.35 P. M.—Accommodation for Emory Grove.

TRAINS ARRIVE A 1’ lULLEN.
Daily G.28 P M; daily (except Sunday) 6.50, .7S0, 
S 12. 11. 10 A. M 12.12, 2 40, 5.10, 6.14, 6.5 : f*. M 
Ticket and Baggage Ollicc 205 East Baltimore st. 
All train- atop at Union Station, Pennsylvania 
A venue aud Fulton Stations.

J. M. HOOD, Gonoral Manager.
B H GRISWOLD.Gon‘1 Pass. Ag’t.

m v' /
east of

ua ly.
Pittsburg *5 09 p

Agent for the Henry DLsslon & Sous cele- Cincinnati aDd S
1)rated saws. LEAVE PHILADELPHIA FOIt WILMINGTON.

<4ave you seen our new saw? f not call at onoe Wot-k-days ,* l.’4, *6.05. 6.15, 7.35, *8.15, 8.40, 
and examine, and be convinced that this m the *10.(10,10.05 *11.35 a. ra., l'-’.OO noon, 1.10, *1.60, 
place th buy good goods for the least money Saws | 1<55 3.00 *4.31,4.35, *5.15, 5.30, *6. 5, 6.30, 7.-2,8.10. gummed, hammered and sharpened and also io.10.il.10p.n-.
dealer in sheet steel. All orders for now work Rales to Western points lower than via any other ami repairing prom ply executed. Also a line une
of hardware, such as earuentere, cabinet ' Telephone Call No. 193.
makers, pattern makers, Machinists, butchers j. T. ODELL, General Manager,aud moulders tools. Wo would call your special 
attention to o r repair department such as grind
ing aud prlisbing aud saw repairing generally.
Don't forget the number 822 send for pnce-liM

Bridgo,m. daily.
t. i.ouis *11.35 a. ui. daily except

1

H W DUNNE, 
Supt. R. B. COOKE, 

Gen’l Pass, .t FgL Agt.
!

CUT THIS OUT AND SAVE UNTIL 
WANTED.

J AMES C. DILLON,
REAL ESTATE Manufacturer of 1fjMftBAlLEY’S

<- w I \\\CouipoiindliKbt-sprendinK»S'it- 
^ (LVA\\ 1;r.ruornigated Glass ,
k I rimP\ REFLECTORS/
o JI <3 \\ \ Awondcn-fnl invention for

Churches.^

S»*« floors, sub, suite, ElisHouses, lots and business places for sale on 
easy terms; some on monthly instalments 

J roperty rented and rents colk-cied. Month
ly settlements with owners

)
Brackets, Mouldings, Seroll Work 

and Turning, &c.
FOURTH ST., Near Broome,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

it m...■-.-v etc. S/ll 
guarantee

fa</. <-/■<. n
bailey REFLEOTOR CO. I
ssa «t>8 I’enn Ate. i'lltal>Brgb, 1’*.

JOHN S. MORELAND, 
Custom Shoemaker,

IN ALL

HanilTnrnBjl 
deilpn*. i ;

MONEY to loan in sums to suit 
mortgages.

All business confidential.

on llrsl

branches,
919 Shipley St., Wil.,SUBSCRIBE for the

Peninsula Methodist, 
$1.00j>er year in advance

Del.

I Winter sUoes, soles liSId ^fu. ?ubbS ”*•

OEO. C. BfARIS JOB PRINTING.
Sixth and Siiipj.ey Streets. Send to us for an estimate. 

Peninsula Methodist Office. A

A!

.. -... .



BabylANd
i he i ufth 

Mother s r Xursery, (jie 
resource ”

1891.
t'w) Who luivo -le%l!!'!’,Cn(a,nd the niotliera
Chatm“'S “Rugcr-wll ^“Ws

will rejoice to i' “d “BabL &m” 
to a series of " * u;t s^le is writ-

• ®; IAEA’S •
FLOUR 

TABLE CORN MEAL 

HOMINY,

P
stories

! in
i

TalES FROMI A T°Y CLOSET. J
The f, CHINA: u,r, ^ two will be “

. The Egg that* The Paris pjg „
I Bridgman'wlm at°hed Brownies. ” Mr
: S“|raceru,ly “d »e«*m£

1 Rnser-Play3>> wiu lllak'

and

I
tlle picture*

ortheir^^.^vm^^«ori«

!

BAZAAR.r

new

!i AND
1

HOMINY GRITS.“AT DOT’S HOUSE.” MSi rh* author> Miss Edith F. Foster 
make the pictures.

! ,wr:r1V>e “ grcat’ mani- otierstoric,
I *'T k r r ehUdrCn- a"d ^“loss
: ° klttles’ ,nd a great many nursery
! ^Tlnca *ml larK* beautiful pictures,
I funny one* too. January begins the 
1 relume.

M/tjf cents a

will also
f 9

Wc arc now ready with our 
15th Annual Holiday display

i WE HAVE LEARNED BY EXPERIENCE
TEE SHOULD BE WORTH SOMETHING TO A BUYER.

THAT A GUARAN-
i ofand

new
After seven years’ experience in the Music Business we are convinced that it’s 

good policy for the buyer of a Piano or Organ to lmy of a dealer who will be acces
sible in case of need.

All reputable instruments have, or should bare a guarantee of from live to seven 
\ ears—a .sufficient time to protect the buyer against any defect of material or work
manship that may be developed by time. We are also convinced that such defect 
may exist more or less in all makes of instruments, in spite of the best of care in the 
selection ol material and in the construction. We find that it pays us to buy of a rep
utable manufacturer, who is ready at all times to make good any such defect.

"We do not claim toscll all the good .Instruments that a re sold, nor that the makes that 
we have are the only good ones that are made, but we do claim that the instruments 
we sell are as good as any that are made, and are all warranted for the full term of 
years usually given by the best dealers; and the constant increase of our business war
rants 11s in believing that our instruments, our prices, and our guarantees arc satisfac
tory to our people. We are here to stay and propose to make our establishment a stile 
place to invest the amount of money necessary to purchase a reliable instrument. We 
have improved and beautified our warerooms and filled them full of reliable instru
ments, and our prices are reasonable and right, and all we ask, in your interest and 
ours, is a thorough inspection of our instruments and prices when in need of something 
reliable in this line. We extend to all. whether wishing to purchase or not, a cor
dial invitation to call and see us. Mr. N. F. Hadley and Mr. W, M. S. Brown, the 
competent managers of the Music Department, will take pleasure in making your visit 
pleasant.

Siluer plated 

U/are,
lamps, <5l?ii?a,

(jlajS-

Brie-a-Brae.

I
year, postpaid.
1>. LOTH POP CO., Boston.;

!

1 THE PIHST
1891.

ISABELLA M. ALDEN ) 
G. It. ALDEX

-Editors.I
'

Tiie Pansy for 1891 will be brimful 0/ 
good tilings for tlmboys and girls.

Pansy has prepared a new serial,

TWENTY MINUTES LATE.

1; will bePansy’s Golden Text Stories 
under the general title The Exact Truth.

will write about S. H. BAYNARD, The lines never have been 
so complete, and prices never 
lower. We show over 100 
styles of decorated China Sets. 
Prices from $9.00 to $400.00 
the Set. You are invited to 
give us a call.

I Margaret Sidney 
I the FRISBIE SCHOOL, a stirring talc.

will continue
S. W. Corner Fifth and Market Streets, Wilmington, Delaware.

i Mbs. C. M. Livingston 
th. deservedly popular Baby’s Cobnab.

Feux L. Oswald, lias prepared a
series of articles: Health Hints.

will be a new eoi-

ADflffiS & BROTHER,i

501 MARKET ST., WILMINGTON. DEL.Sunday afternoon 
in the Pansy.

The Kaleidoscope will contain twelve

", *
a’’d

ner
largest dealers, wholesale and retail, in the state.

nJ1_ru-ul_rmnjrmuviJxrmmmJTn/mnnnnjTJiJx^
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£ .. nnruuiAJ ijijTAnn/i/ui/uxnJUJaJT-miJTJxruu/injmjxrmjmriJAra

BHT goods, notions, shoes,
rubber boots and shoes,

ATL^

jjtatiellies,
[ others. letters mean, as

r
^p’^-JunlorSoeiety 

Km’e^rCZth.ued ashore-

The J. S. C. 
you have all come 
„f Christian
Hand
to fore.

Aft to

Lmcuton’sreadings,
I fromfeatures Spare®

U1 Along The Line,
,__tliese win CHINA BAZAAR,the other 

p. S. Corner, n n« -ind Doll’s Outfits, Doll’s Carriages, Express Wagons, 
r°V’ ■ ° in’ Tricycles, Dicycles, Swinging Horses, Shooflys, Chairs, 
Velocipede*,^ ^ ^ SctS( Tool chests, Books, Sleds, Coaster*

of every Description, Banks, Music Boxes, Mouth Organs, 
Works, Lanterns, etc.......................................................

History, 
and the 
bc made hotter

pansy

Department

than ever
Missionary

before- (>11 Market Street,

Wilmington, Del.
Bureaus 
Games
Flags, Firo

The new 
umber.$1.00 » .Veiir-

1 the November nTHE
rolnnic

free by 
dollars 
th* p•

begins with subscript'011 
tcilh two

own 
ihscrilwrs 

Jim it
get your 

trio new si 
the same.

canYou 
sending 
to pay/01' 

ublishcr*-

direct to GOODS AT LOW PRICES. 1
RELIABLE i

Boston.» CO.,ROTHKO!
I>.

r

assfe „



gw

WANT fine goods at 
MODKBATK PRICES.

B. F-
meDfllSHEh

& CO.

VOIJUDabell, TRHfTTO
No. ‘2. Kn»t Third Street , lDELAWARE.\ VI LMINGTON,

Try us, and you will find 
prices as LOW or LOWER 
than elsewhere.........................
Diamonds, Pictures, 
Out Glass, Watches, 
Clocks, Onyx Tables, 
Jewelry, Lamps, Bric- 
a-brac. Silverware and 
Sterling Silver Novel
ties...............................

Largest Bloch and Lowest Prices In the City. our
1009 WAFKET STFEET, Jll 

Wilmington, Del. j
HOLIDAY PERFUMERY IIIProf. WEIL, Scientific Optician,

Our list Includes Foster Buds. Crab Apple 
Blossom, Lilac Bloom. Fedora, Cherry Blos
som. hiay Hells, Heliotrope, Cashmere 
Bouquet, Seely’s Orchid Flowers and llello- 
dor, besides all regular odors.

BLOCKSOM & SPEAR, Druggists,
N. E. Cor. 2nd and West Sts.,

Wilmington, Del.

Fy<n examined free of charge, 
bought, for presents will(.■lasses

l,o exchanged if not suitable after
the holidays.

:m Market St., Wilmington, Del
Telephone 320.

C. p. Rudolph
Ai.i.an VV. Harting,

JESSE e K. e BAYLIS,-----4-;^-

IIAIII) WOOD MANTELS, OPEN 
FIREPLACES ANI) GRATES, 
TILES FOR WAUfi AND FLOORS, 
ANDIRONS, FIRE SETS, FEN
DERS...............................................

No. 221 West Seventh Street, Market and Fourth Sts.,

WILMINGTON, DEL AAVARE.
WILMINGTON, DEL.

IllWe invite you to inspect 
our large stock of New Wheels J 
for the Holidays, including,

718 MARKET ST., WIL, DEL.
HOLIDAY |S| OVEUTIBS.

RED MEN’S HALL lWILSON’S

^jQderta^ii}<§ * D
PIANO WAREROOM. THE EAGLE,

THE COLUMBIA, 
THE SWIFT, 

THE VICTOR,
THE RAMBLER, 

THE VICTORIA, 

NEW MAIL, Etc.

B(WIjES: lFancy Cut and Pressed Glass. Per
fumery of all kinds for tilling them. arlors,

We are still selling first-classf?AiF> Brushes:
Plain, Serviceable, and Fancy. IPIANOS m m

-------AND-------

m m oegins
No. 616 KING STREET,

Lieathei^ Goods: aWarerooms, 102 K. 7th St.Sole Leather Traveling Cases and 
Hulls. Also, In Fancy Leather In 
great variety. Just what a gentleman 
needs when traveling. I1The most complete in appointments in 

the State. Open all night.
Private Morgue.

TEN PER CENT. LOWER than any house in 
Wilmington. A. B. Ciiase, Mathtjsiiek, 
Schubert, Jacob Bro’s., Bush & Gerts, 
Colby A Co., J. & C. Fischer, and other 
Pianos. A. B. Chase, Story & Clark, 
Taber, Peloubet, and other Organs. If 
you don’t, think our prices arc low', call 
and be convinced. Terms to suit purchaser.

IZL JAMES BELT,

flpbarmncifil,
SIXTH AND MAttlvKT STS.,

WILMINGTON, DEL. T. .A.. WHiSOIT,

Funeral Director and Embalmer, 
TELEPHONE No. 168.

II1LaundrY BGEO. E. DEARBORN, A great reduction in Boys’ 
and Girls’ Bicycles. We 
are now 
Boys’ and Girls’ Bicycles, Balls 
all over, including pedals, for 
$35, Formerly $50; 
and Little Giants, with 
Lamp and Bell for $35.

Junior Leader and 
Dandy, Core bearing, re
duced to $25; formerly $35.

We are selling Second
hand lATheels at the buy
ers’ own prices.

is. IC. Col’. Sixth and Shipley St*., OUR FREE AMBULANCE SERVICE No. 515 Shipley St., 
Wilmington,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

f,IS THE ONLY ONE IN THE CITY. Delaware.promptly attended to. 
delivered free of charge.

Orders by mail 
(loads culled for and Ioffering JUNIORSatisfaction Guaranteed. 1W. BRADWAY, Proprietor. 1E. E. HANNA, ,Tat STRADLtEY’S

Christmas ploufi
FOR

YOUR
831 Jefferson St., Wilmington, Del.

Manufacturer of the finest IGr-AJRUDHiTEIEV S
le^ <?r^am apd U/at^r I(;e5, at the lowest cash prices.

Orders Received for Coal and Kind
ling Wood. Telephone 651.

N. E. Cor. Seventh and Walnut Streets, 
Wilmington, Delaware.

IHestrxJHrHt ,
f]ALL FLAVORS.

Also Dealer in Fine Oysters.
TELEPHONE 434.

S. E. Cor. 7th and Siiipley Sts. iWilmington, Delaware. sOysters and Icc Cream Wholesale and Retail.
TELEPHONE 4-12. The Provident Life and Tuast Co. IOF PHILADELPHIA.

II WALKER & TAYLOR, General Agents.

ROBERT S. SCHULTZ, Special Agent,
No. 825 Market Street,

[i i [ 0right Star
ill i Series j B right

ScRJtSj 10.JOECKIIRSIC GRHChElii

b. f. McDaniel & co. 1HOLIDAY.
Send for Circulars. ■W"ilzrxin.g-torL, HDelavrare.

jfelS* ii hi'io
a.'iPt. StiCfVlIMJSI# H '.;v. ' I1009 Market Street,

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

pOR HOLIDAY AND CUEDDING PRESENTS, GO TO ^
*

{mmiiARO p. DAVIS,

ppaetieal \50ate{pnpakep ar^d eJewelep,
FOR SALE BY

J. milieu Thomas 1The only store on the Pen
insula dealing exclusively in jjjj] 
Bicycles.

604 mflfJKET ST., AND DEALER IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, AND SILVERWARE, 
r-lo. 9 E. SECOND STREET,

LLTmWilmington, Delaware. Uiilmington, Del.

HI? dpi
'!

■=1


